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will commence on 
Sat., Jan. 9th
OWING TO MILDNESS OF THE WEATHER 
IN THE PAST SEASON, STOCKS ARB HEAVY
PRICES HAVE BEEN 
GREATLNY REDUCED
WE EXTEND A WELCOME TO YOU TO 





Cocxila, Rountrees^ Englandt ^ lb, tms> each .... ....25c 
Ceindy Pure, Humbugs, Butter Nuts, etc,, per lb, :...30c
Biscuits, Fresh Stock, Assorted, per Ib,.......... . .:..45c |:
Oats, Porridge, Aluminum, 2 for ............................. ...75c
Soap Chips, Bulk, per lb,...............................................J5c
Soap, Crystay "VC^ite, Soaps are advancing,
................................................ .. StiU 17 for $L00
Soap Deal—10 Big Bars White Naptha and One 6 
Quart Aluminum Kettle, Value $2,25, All for $1,50
Honey, Creston, 16 oz* glass, 2 fotr............................ 65c
Larc^ 5 lb, tins, each........................... ........................ $1«^
Tea, White Star, Regular 75c, per lb, .......... r:^.... .».70c
Tea, Nabob. Regular 75c, per lb,........................... ....70c
Coffee, White Star, Regular 75c, per lb,....... ........70c
Coff^,^NabQb, Regular
Cream^St, CSiarfes, Hotel sii^2 f^!^^ ..:......r-.55c
Baking Powder, 12 oz, "White Star, Reg, 30c, 2 for 45c 
Tomatoes, Ok^agan Brand, 254 lb, tins, 3 fdr ........50c
Beans, "Wax, Okanagan Brand, 2 lb, tins, 3 for.........55c
Bemis, Green, Okanagan Brand, 2 lb, tins, 3 for ....55c
Pork & Beans, D,M, Brand, each..............................10c
Shampoo Special, Palmoliye—1 Bottle Palmolive 
Shampoo, 2 Cakes Palmolive Soap—Value 70c,
„ All for.......................... ............... . ...................... 50c
After Shave Special—1 Can Palmolive After Shave 
Talcum, with a tube of Palmolive Shaving Cream, 
All for...................................................................... 35c
Rumors which are prevalent the 
last few days indicate the possibility 
of an election this year for Mayor and 
Aldermen.
There has (been no election in Fer- 
nie since 1923 and from what we have 
been able tojearn, the opinion is that 
the administration of the city has not 
suffered thereby. It is conceded that 
the ideal council for a city like Ferrne 
is one on which different classes of 
citizens are represented. On the board 
of aldermen in 1926, the Miners' Un­
ion had two representatives, the G.W. 
V.A. had one representative, the 
stores one representative, with two 
representatives of the general or busi­
ness public. As a result all questions 
were decided in the light of full and 
first-hand knowledge as to how the 
public generally would be affected- 
Amy appreciation of the work accomp­
lished by the last council may, we 
believe, be largely attributable to this 
feature.
We understand that J. S. Irvine is 
again standing for Mayor and that 
the following Aldermen have also con­






If opposition develops and an elec­
tion is held, we would strongly urge 
on all ratepayers the advisability of 
supporting the above members of last 
year's council, who can be relied upon 
to continue the good work which was 
done in 1925. Any credit which may be 
due the council of that year should 
not be given to any particular mem­
ber thereof but rather to the fact that 
the council was weU-balanced and 
could at all times be relied upon to act 
for the best interests of the city as a 
whole. Support every man on the tic­
ket for civic reasons, irrespective of 
your personal, relations with.him.
A most enjoyable evening was 
sjient by the Femie Players on Wed­
nesday last at the Waldorf Hotel, the 
occa.sion being a banquet to celebrate 
the formation of the Club a year ago.
An excellent turkey dinner was pro­
vided by Chef Beaudry in his very 
best s^yle, and a suitable program of 
vocal and instrumental music, mono­
logues, dances, etc., carried out be- 
tiween courses. Mrs. Colin Commons 
and Miss Charleliois acted as ac- 
campanists, as well as contributing 
special numbers to the program. After 
dinner severail hours were spent in 
dancing to music furnished by Com­
mons orchestra. The Players appreci-
COAL CREEK
BEATS 150’S
Coal Creek got away to a good start 
m the Femie City Hockey League 
last evening when they defeated In­
gram’s 150’s by a score of seven g:oals 
to six in the oipening game which re­
quired ten minutes overtime to decide.
The game started out well in the 
cipening peTiod but slowed down some­
what towards the end, probably due 
to lack of condition by the players who 
have hai^^j^^y little practice owing 
to the 'leather preventing ice
cTeer opened the scoring
ate deeply the whole-hearted mannenj j^o minutes from the start when he
in which Mi\ Beaudry and the 
agement of the hotel assisted in m^- 
ing the event such a notable success, 
and will look forward with keen an­




SPEECH FROM THE THRONE 1 Your true fisherman gets more joy 
I out of fishing for fish than Sn catch- 
-The Governor Gen- ng them. And no doubt that’s the
sort of satisfaction Governor Pinohot 
gets out of settling coal strikes.—
Ottawa, Jan. 8.
eral’s speech from the throne deliver­
ed today announces substantial reduc­
tions in taxation;,measures to retain Hamilton Herald, 
the agricultural population on the 
land; rural credits scheme; royal com­
mission on Maritime Rights; comple­
tion forthwith of the Hudson’s Bay 
Railway, and transfer of natural re­
sources to Alberta.
“The government will be challeng­
ed at the first opportunity,” stated 
Mr. 'Meighen after the Conservative 
caucus today. At the Liberal caucus 
a resolution of confidence in Premier 
King was passed.
CHRIST CHURCH
Jan. loth, 192G—1st Sunday after 
Epiiphany.
11 a.m.—Morning prayer. The Rev. 





Wc can supply these in nil sizes for Pocket or Desk Use.
THE NEW REMINGTON
FUKiiUSLtif 1 IFlSrWKillifK
Now on display in our windows. Easy to operate, durable and com­
pact. Sold on easy payments.
Price $77J50
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Our stock in this lino is very complete. Ledgers, Journals, Cashi 
Boolcs, Note and Receipt Forms, Refills for your Loose Leaf Books, 
Shannon, Triumph and Box Files.
Of every description and color, made by Waterman, Carter and Staf­
ford.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We specialize In School Supplies and can supply everything except 
the Hickory Stick.
Mount Fernie Lodge No. 47 and 
Esther Rebekah Lodge No. 20 Inde­
pendent Order of Oddfellows, have set 
aside Friday, January 15th for the 
celebration of “Reconsecration” or 
“Better Oddfellowship Day,” and will 
hold an At Home social evening that 
night.
Reoonsecration Day, by the pro­
clamation of the Grand iSire, is being 
celebrated throughout the entire con­
tinent and whereever Oddfellows are 
known. They are joining together on 
this great day to do all they can to 
further the great work of their or­
ganization. The Grand Sire, in his pro­
clamation letter to the Grand Lodige 
executives in British Columbia, put 
forth an ernest appeal to all members 
to take this opportunity to exercise 
their versatility and ingenuity to make 
this day the greatest outpouring of 
Odd Fellows, Patriarchs, Rebekalis, 
Chevaliers and Ladies of the Auxiliary, 
the world has ever known.
The local lodges are sparing no ef­
forts to make the day a brilliant suc­
cess in Fernie, committees have been 
appointed to see that everything is 
in readiness for one of the finest so­
cial evenings they have over held. 
Every Odd PeFllotw and Rebekah in 
the district is urged to make a special 
effort to attend this function, and 
should any inembor wish to bring a 
friend, they are requested to hand the 
name in to the Secretary of either 
lodge, o rto a member of the commit­
tee not later than Monday, Jan. 11th.
GREAT INCREASE IN TOTAL
ASSETS OF ROYAL BANK
REV. M. B. PAROUNAGIAN 
' While the. events now transpiring in 
Damascus and Syria are attracting 
world attention, a unique interest will 
attach to the visit to Kootenay and 
Okanl^^#!:points of Rev. M. B. Par- 
ounagian, who will speak next Sun­
day in Femie, in the morning in the 
Anglican church and in the evening 
in the United Church. Mr. Parouna- 
giian’s subject in the evening will be 
“Life in (Bible Lands, by One Who 
Was Bom There.”
He is in this province under the 
direction of the B.C. Joint Committee 
of the Canadian Armenian, Near East 
Relief and Save the Children Funds, 
of which Major (Rev.) C. C. Owen is 
provincial chairman. This work has 
the heartiest endorsement of many 
representative persons and bodies, 
among which may be mentioned Bish­
op Dou'all and the United Church Con­
ference.
DRt.JG AND ROOK STORR
HIGH SCHOOL
REPORT
Montreal.—-Partly as the result of 
the absorption of the Union Bank and 
a bank In South America, but also be­
cause Oif aggressive development with 
in the whole organization, the Royal 
Bank in its annual statement for the 
year. ending November 30, shows an 
increase in assets of nearly $20.5,000, 
000 to a total of $788,500,000. This 
indicates that the Royal is now a rea" 
contender for leadership among the 
Cmindisin banks in this respect. The 
figniv's fmm the October government 
return place the “big four” ns follows 




Nova Scotia .................. 241,094,593
In i.bv. CimH M. r>lv>j* til tllim is
too late.
The 'relative standingB by class av­
erages in the December examanin- 
ations were :
Div. 1.—^Tony Kebus 1, Margaret 
Irving 2, J. Lukas 3.
Div. 2.—(Mildred Nolan 1, John 
Stropky 2, May Tally 3.
Div. 3.— Olga Belcclcy 1, Esther 
iSwanson 2, Mild'ted Kastner 8.
Div. 4.—Jack 'Baker 1!, Arthur 
(Lifeketh 2, George Alexander 3.
Div. 5.—T. Miard 1, Emil Aiello 2, 
Jack Curry 3.
The following students are leaders 
in the various subjects of the Decem­
ber examinations :
Div. 1.—'Kenneth Alexander, Alg, 
100; M. Enstonv Botany 94; A. Wallace 
Ohem. 80; M. Maltman, Oomp. 89 ; 
Y. Rodoulos, French 82 ; Agnes Mc­
Kenzie, Geog. 80; Tony Kohus, Geom 
93 and History 90; E. 'Chubra, Latini 
75; iS. Edgar, Physics 91; M. Maltman 
Lit. 82.
Div. 2.—H. Vines, Chom. 98; N. 
Wallace, Alg. 90; N. Niooletti and E. 
Oou'ghlan, Arith. 90; J. .Beck, Comp. 
90; Mildred Nolan, Botany 98, French 
91, History 79, Latin 97; May Tully, 
Geom. 08; A. Maltman, Lit. 88; A. 
Aiello and J. Stro'pky, Phys. 95.
Div. 8.—J. Flemiing, Alg. 95; Esther
and MoLachlan went through the Coal 
Creek defense. iSeven minutes ©lapsed 
before Smalek equalized with a long 
shot from center ice which caught 
Colton unsighted, and the puck drop 
'Ped into the net. Ingi*ams led at the 
end of the period, however, Dieken 
working all through the Coal Creek 
team to score. Coal Creek had mat­
ters very much their own way in the 
second period and Thompson put on 
a couple of goals to give them the lead.
A flock of goals came in the third, 
Dieken and McLachlan scoring a goal 
each to tie the score and 
then give Ingrams the lead but 
Larmont took it away from them scor­
ing two goals both on 'passes from 
Corlett, then Thompson went through 
on his own to put the Coal Creek team 
two up. Ingrams put on a desperate 
spurt and in the last minute of the 
period Baker and Diicken scored to 
draw level. Five minutes overtime 
each way was played and in the first 
Larmont scored with a back handed 
flip', the goal which won the game.
The Line up :
Coal Creek—^Goal, O. 'Corrigan; De­
fence, Smalek and P. Corrigan; For­
wards, Corlett, Thomson and Smith; 
Subs., LamKint and Glover.
Ingrain’s 150’s—Goal, Golton; De­
fence, McTeer and Baker; Forwards, 
Brown, McLachlan and Dieken; Subs., 
GlovfV and Corrie.
Kefeioe—J. Caiims. . „
We.arher -permitting the " regular 
schedule ''vill how be carried cm'; with 
a game at Coal Creek every .Sunday 
afternoon starting at 3.45 n ni. and 
a game c\£ry Tuesday and Thursday 
in Fernie starting at 6.46 p.m.
The hockey dopesters had rather a 
rude awakening on Thursday evening 
when the Bluebirds, supposedly the 
weak link in the League, ran riot and 
baclcchecked the Northerns to a stand­
still, winning by 4 goals to nil.
The game opened with considerable 
snap, the Northern forward line tear­
ing up the ice to test Hovan in the 
space of a few seconds but from then 
on they were rarely in the picture. 
Breaking through the Northern de­
fense with nicely timed three men 
rushes the Bluebirds were working 
close in on the goal before shooting 
and were right there for any rebounds 
off Coste. T.hi sstyle of play soon 
earned its reward and they rang u 
three tallies, Thomson scoring twice 
and Coulter once, before the i>criod 
ended.
Both goal tenders were kept fairly 
busy during the scond period, Hovan 
binging off one exceptionally fine 
save when iSwedebcrg took the puck 
from behind his own goal and went 
through the entire Bluebird team and 
at close range with only Hovan in 
front of him saw his shot turned 
aside. It looked as if the period was 
to go scoreless but just before the 
time belli went White broke through 
and passed to Commons, who scored 
the foTi^th goal for the Bluebirds.
It was a case of the defence against 
the defence practically all through the 
third period with the Bluebirds doing 
the bulk of the attacking ibut no more 
scoring was offecteil although K. Col­
ton snapped a pass from Dudley and 
beat Hovan. Reitcrco Walker disallow­
ed the goal. The penalty box was kept 
fairly well occupied although the game 
was by no means rough.
Bluebirds—Goal, Hovan; defence, C. 
Colton and White; forwards, M. Com 
ntons, A. Thomson, Paton, I. Com­
mons and Coulter.
Northerns—Goal, Coste; defence, 
KirlcfMvtrlck ami Swcdcherg; forwards, 
K. Colton, Wilson, J. Commons, Dud-
E. Hughes; iMoosehavien—^responded 
bo by Bro. J. Caufield; The Legion— 
responded to by Bro. Samson; The 
Lodge—^responded to by Bro. J. Swee­
ney; Great North Moose—^the ladies, 
responded to by Bro. H. Harrison; 
Women of Mooseheart Legion—are- 
sponded to by Mrs. James Wilson, 
Past Senior Regent. Bro. Samson and 
Legdonaire Mrs. James Wilson con­
tributed songs during the evening. 
After a few dances for which music 
was supplied by Miss M, Wilson, there 
was an exhibition of step dancing giv­
en by Miss Tina Thomson and Miss 
Burnett, of Calgary, who gave the 
Cake Walk and the Dutch Dance. Miss 
Jean Gauld, of Calgary, gave an ex­
hibition of the stage Charleston and 
the ballroom Charleston which was 
enjoyed by all present. All present 
then took part in a w<hist drive and the 
winners were : Ladies 1st, Mrs. T. 
Bennett, consolation Mrs. W. Savage; 
Mens 1st, Bro. T. Up'hill, consolation 
Bro. Bulijuk.
Legionaire Mrs. M. Tarr supplied 
the music for the step dancing.
THE LIBRARY
BY-LAW
A by-law authorizing the city coun­
cil to take over and operate the Pub­
lic Library will be submitted to the 
ratepayers on Thursday, Jan. 14.
The city council of Nanaimo appro­
priates $2500 annually for Library 
purposes, the result being that a small 
struggling library has now become a 
healthy institution - with over 1600 
members.
The city of Nelson levied a tax of 
1.2 mills for library purposes for the 
past year, and has a library which is 
a very valuable, live asset to the com­
munity.
'Hundreds of other cities in America 
are ■maintaining municipal libraries, 
in fact any progressive community 
has replaced the charity system which 
has been in vogue in Femie by a 
sound business management by the 
city council..
:No .;^asppable ]E>®Tspn questions the 
value of a 'Public library to a-com-'? 
munity, both for adults and for the 
children who so often desire to search 
for information.
The establishment of a well fin­
anced public library would be in keep- 
mg with the progressiveness that gen­






Swanson, Arith. 87; Olga Belodky,
Latin 97, Comp. 90; L. Murray, Draw- bt^y, N. Smith, J. Smith, 
ing, 92; A. C. Corolla Hist- 86; Maud 
Vinos, G'Oom. 98; Rose MacCullu'm, Li't.
87.
Blv. 4....Jiicl: P.nhe.r, Alg. f,9; Arith.
83, Gtsom. 91, Sci. 88; Iledley Gash,
Lit. 86 and Iliiat. 75; A. Hoakelh,
Comp. 79; Prtimeh 71; J. Galloway,
Drawing 87.
Div. 5.—^T. Minrd, Comp. 88, Sci.
92, Goom. 100, Arith. 88; Emil Aiello,
Alg. 94, Lit. H5; J. Ohuhra, Dra’wing 




Fernie Branch Maple Leaf Legion 
Imld their first banquet in Victoria 
Hall on Saturday, December 26th. 
There was belwet-n seventy and eighty 
members and their wives present. 
During the iiampiet the foll-owing 
toa.nU'i were preaented to tue King : 
Mooa<‘he»rl—respondotl to by Bro. A.
At a meeting of skips held in the 
Skating rink on Wednesday' night, the 
following rinks were chosen ;—
A. Watson, skip; Suddaby, Perry, 
Moiwhinney.
Prentice, skip; Sanborn, Thompson, 
Marchinok.
H. J. Johnson, skip; J. Austin,
Corbett, Elford.
Baldrey, skip; Jas. Wiilson, Blaclde, 
Vanbuskirk.
Lancaster, skip; Pickering, Dicks, 
(Popper.
Beck, skip; Harrington, Hayne,
Oolgur.
Stewart, skip; P. Bean, Dr, Kclman, 
Wade,
Kastner, skip; McIntyre, Cummings, 
Hilton.
Jas. Mitchell, skip; Sherwood, C. 
Walde, Hardy.
Wallace, skip;' E, Duthie, Dr. Bon- 
noll, Phil. CarooeUa.
Douglas, r.kip; A. Walde, Dr. Gee, 
Guthrie.
Irvine, skip; R. A. Kerr, M. Tully, 
H. Bryant.
G. Johnston, skip; D. Mitchell, C. 
Anderson, J. Cadoo.
Liphai’dt, .skip; Harvio, W. LI. Gates, 
11. Wilke I.
Herchn'cv, skip; Winters, J. Mac­
Donald, NoIb Krolm.
Lnwo, skip; H. E. Mint>on, Ir.a 
Brown, Sgt. Hanna.
The different rinks have been divid­
ed into the following teams for the 
yearly competition.
Beavers—G . Johnston, captain; 
TIerchmer, Prentice, Irvine.
iShnmrocka—Mitchell, captain; Beck, 
Baldrey, Lancaster.
Maple Ltmfs—H. J. Jelinson, cap­
tain; Kastner, Watson, Lawe.
Thistles—iLlphardt, Capt; Douglas, 
Stewart, Wallace.
Unattached Curler.s—W. A. Ingram, 
G. G. Henderson, Staff Wilson, Rev. 
Burns, Rev. Oswahl, Max Belecky, 
D. Nlcoletti, J. McLaren, J. T. Man- 
gan, Salt.
One draw rommrnrmg 7 o’clock 
will he pulled iftff 'em Mondfiyj, Tuen-
day, Wodmnwiay, Thursday «rwl -on
Friday S: driww* at iR.44S and 9 o’clock.
h'jV ---1 I. - - 1 i, I ”. "S •,. '■-■ “ •it'' 7 7-, < '/
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CHRISTMAS TREE IN MICHEL
Rev. Father jphman attended the 
funeral of the late Father John Al- 
thodcf at Nelson on Wednesday ■where 
nearly all the priests of the interior 
gathered to pay their last respects 'to 
the old pioneer. Following is a brief 
sketch of the life of this notable man.
John Althoff was bom in Harlem, 
Holland, on May 5, 1863, After ha-ving 
studied at Amien College at LtOU'vain, 
Belgium, wath a view to being a mis­
sionary, he was ordained and came 
to this country, arriving at San Fran­
cisco in 1877, and thence going to Vic- 
•toria "via the Union Pacific Railway.
From Victoria he "went to Alaska, 
and for 16 years he was missionary 
among the Indians in that territory, 
his work for the Indians resulting in 
his b^ng regarded "with the deepest 
affections by them.
He was the first Catholic priest ■to 
the Alaska territory.
He founded the town of Juneau 
Alaska, and built the first church and 
convent in that place. Many a time 
Father Althoff has told inmates the 
story of a three-day canoe trip iwith an 
Indian from Juneau to a town where 
a man who disliked the Roman Catho­
lic church at all times xmtil he was dy­
ing, at that for the last sacraments. 
Travelling by canoe, camping along 
the beaches, and at times eating the 
wild meat, the priest and Indian fin­
ally arrived to find the man dead.
In 1902 Father Althoff was in- 
s-tructed to come to Nelson, as a mis­
sionary and from that time until his 
last breath, “he fought for the better­
ment of his church,” -fco use -the langu­
age of old parishoners yesterday.
Inheriting wealth from his parents 
in Holland, he devoted it lavishly to 
'the benefit of his parish here. Among 
his benefactions to the parish were 
the new parish hall, school and rec­
tory. Less notable contributions were 
installation of hardwood pews in the 
church, improvements to -the alters, 
installation of steam heating in the 
church, provision of a church bell, and 
other gifts.
For the last 15 years Father Al­
thoff has been vicar-general of the 
archdiocese of Vancouver. He was suc­
cessor to Very Rev. L. Ferland, who 
is still li'ving in Spokane, Wash.
Old friends relate that Father Al­
thoff stated that in the early days 
Cardinal Gibbons instructed him to 
have a conference in the . question 
of the creation of a diocese in Al­
aska. It is 45 years since he was last 
in Alaska, which was, of course, many 
years before the big Yukon rush. Dur­
ing the latter time he was back in 
months prior to his coming to Nelson.
One of the largest anniversary gath­
erings ever held in Nelson was •ten­
dered to Father Althoff in 1902 to 
celebrate his anniversary as a Cath­
olic priest, when hundreds of people 
gathered at the hall to "take part in 
cMjmmemorati'on. The Nelson city 
band took part, and he was presented 
with a large purse by members of his 
congregation.
In 1908, and again at about 1916, 
Father Althoff made a trip to his 
home in Holland. His last trip to his 
home was made in 1921 at which time 
■he was warmly received by his early 
friends whom he visited while there. 
They made him a presentation of a 
beaujbifuli gold canidle-iholder, which 
is -to be seen hanging in the center 
of the Nelson church at all times. He 
Victoria, where he remained for seven 
was also presented with a beautiful 
holy water basin, which he also in­
stalled in the church*.
On his return from Holland, his 
parishoners arranged a big surprise 
party in the parish hall, and he ar- 
r-ived from the boat to find himself the 
central* figure in another celebration. 
One of the incidents was the presenta­
tion to him of $100 from the congrega­
tion, toward the expenses of his trip.
As far as is known, the la-te Father 
Althoff is survived by only two rela­
tives,' a sister living in Holland, and 
a grand nephew at Vancouvefr, who 
visited him only last year. The nephew 
■will attend the funeral.
JANUARY 8, 1926.
One. of the most successful and in- 
tefestiiig events of the season was 
staged in the Michel hall on Dec. 22nd 
when the members of the Catholic 
Church hied their Christmas tree. The 
hail, which was beautifidly decora'ted, 
was packed with both young and old 
eager to participate in the affair and 
to await Santa’s arrival.
The program consisted of recitations, 
drills and songs, and the splendid man­
ner in whidb the children performed 
their parts bespoke great praise from 
the audience.
At the close of the concert a short 
address explaining the meaning of 
Christmas was delivered by Rev. 
Father Ehman.
Santa Claus then arrived in person 
and was greeted ■with cheers from the 
children after shaking hands with the 
little tots. He presented each one with 
a present from the Christmas tree.
After which -lunch was served to all 
present and on departing for home 
each child received a bag of candies, 




DINOSAUR PICTURE TO BE HERE 
SOON
Conan Doyle’s fantastic story, “The 
Lost World,” which deals with the h&ir 
raising experiences of a party of Eng­
lish explorers who find a lost country 
where still roam the brontosaurus and 
allosarus, pterodactyl and other diino- 
saurs has been booked at the Orpheum 
Theatre next Wednesday and Thurs­
day.
The picture, which took more than
The following is a clipping from 
“Power House Magazine” (tlje leading 
technical magazine devoted to engin­
eering in, Canadla.
The competition mentioned was con­
ducted by “'Power House” as a Canada 
■wide competition for first class operat­
ing engineers, and competed for by the 
leading engineers throughout the 
Dominion !
The fourth and last contest in the 
series of Power House certificate 
tests for operating engineers in the 
Dominion closed Dec. 5, and in order 
to publish the result so that checks 
could be mailed the iwinners in time 
for Christmas, the judges had to work 
nights reading over the numerous en­
tries and marking them in accordance 
with their merit.
The entries on the whole were un­
usually good, those of the six prize 
winners being exceptionally well 
iwritten.
The prize ■winners in the order of 
merit decided by the judges are; First, 
Thomas C. Porteous, Michel Hotel, 
Michel, B.'C.; second, Thomas A. Bow­
man, 21 Connaught Ave., Shawinigan 
Fulls, Que.; third, Sydeny Lock, 1482 
Strachan Ave., Toronto; fourth, ¥/. 
G. Heptinstal!, Bienfait, F. O., Bask.; 
fifth, H. W. Johnston, 405 Granite 65t., 
Suddbury, Ont.; sixth, J. T. Kissseh, 
163 Duchess Ave., London, Ont.
A word about the questions may not
be out of place. While a few of them j 
could, perhaps, be answered by careful 
reading of a number of standard text 
books, answers to all of them could 
only b egiven 7by engineers with wide 
announced, i:he closing date arrived be- 
power plant equipment.
In spite of warnings in practically 
every issue, on which the contest was 
announced the closing date arrived be­
fore the answers of one or two en:gi- 
neers had been completed. One engin­
eer submitted excellent answers to the 
majority of the questions, but two or 
.three were not finished, and another 
not even attempted, and, although 
provision had been made in the manu­
script for diagrams, not one was used.
Had this engineer completed his 
answers, he tmdloubtedly would have 
been well tip in the list of prize 
■winners.
Mr. Porteous <has been employed as 





The invisible ear drum invented by 
A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en­
tirely out of sight, is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New 
York city. Mr, Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does it so 
succeaafuiiy that no one can tell he 
is & deaf man. It is effective when 
deafness is caused by catarrh or bf 
wholly destroyed natural drums. A 
for inforsaation to A. O.
No matter when and where the 
troubles .in the anthracite fields - of 
Pennsylvania are adjusted .there will 
be -two parties to the conitradfethat are 
going to I'Ose out. On^f ■wiil/be the 
miners and the ,^ other the operators. 
The operators ./K#yp lost a goodly 
share of their hiairket which they will 
never owing to ■the introduc­
tion diil^ substitutes for anthracite coal,! 
and the other will be the miners ■who 1 
■will have fewer jobs and less work 
than formerly for the self same rea­
son.
In Canada, the Pro'vinces of Ontario 
and Quebec were two of the best mar­
kets possessed by -the anthracite op­
erators, but former consumers have 
not lost a night’s sleep over the pres­
ent situation. Substitutes have turned 
the trick. And once the public has dis­
covered that Welsh coal and coke and 
oil and other thing:3 bum just as well, 
and some of them bet-ter, at no great­
er, if as great, a cost as the Pennsyl­
vania product, they are not likely to 
turn back to the old fuel.
It is quite evident that John L, 
Lewis, 'president of the miners, has 
overplayed his hand. The operators 
originally offei'ed ■fco arbitrate but 
If&ma refused. Now Lewis offers to 
arbitrate and the operators refuse. 
Time, -now that the row is under way, 
play into the hands of the operators,
request
Leonard, Suita 436, 70 Fifth Ave.,
""[Adv^
ferers so far as a lack of fuel is oon-
a
I, T ^




but the forerunner of 
Bronchitis, Pneumonia 
or Flu. Take no dances. 
Buckley’s Mixture 
brings prompt and last­
ing relief. Wards oiT 
dangerous diseases.
Two kinds—^** Strong ” 
and “Modified”. Bither 
kind acts like a flash 
on coughs and bronchi­
tis. In'valuable as a pre­
ventive in cold damp 
weather. Stops night 




W. K. Bucklajr, Llmlftad,
243 IMIuSunS
McLEAN DRUG & SGOSC. LTD.
cemed are those residing in the very 
region "where the coal is mined.
tSo all the Turkish atrocities are- not 
eigarteta.-~®Ta3idon Sun.
seven years to film, is "without doubt ?
the most startling in screen history, i
Huge reptillian creatures which in- 
hahitated the earth 16,000,000 years 
ago are reincarnated wiith a realism 
that is astounding.
Sharing honors with these fearsome 
brutes is a galax of notable film fav­
orites including Bessie Love, Lloyd 
Hughes, Lewis Stone, Wallace Berry, 
Alma Bennett, Virginia Bro'wn Faire, 
Arthur Hoyt, Bull Montana, Margaret 
MeWade, Finch Smiles and Jules 
Oowlos.
“The Lost World” "was produced by 
First National and Wattarson R. Roth- 
aoker. It was directed by Harry Hoyt 
and prod'Uiced under the supervisicn 
of Earl Hudson, the author of “For 
Sale,” “Sundown,” and several other 
recent First National successes, Mari­
on Fairfax wroLe the continuity.
THE O0EFOSATIOM' OF THE CITY OF WEBMim
For Mayor, Aldermen, School Trustees, Police Commissioners -11
MICHEL MASQUERADE DANCE
A grand masquerade ball was held 
in Michel Hall on Dec. 31st, 1925, un­
der the auspices of the Fraternal 
Girder of Eagles. A very enjoyable 
evening being spent by a large at­
tendance.
Some very fine costumes were on 
the floor and prizes were awarded "to 
the following :
Best Di)p&3e4 Lady—M^ss X<eroy, 
(decoralted window). iPrize; Water 
Jug and six glasses (Cut glass).
Best Dressed Gent—Miss McKenzie, 
(Eskimo). Writing Case.
Best Representative Lady— Mrs. 
Stephenson (Squaw). Cut glass berry 
■bowl.
Best Representative Gent—Mrs. M. 
Lit tier (travelling musician). Collar 
case.
Best Comic OLady—^Mrs, Beswick, 
(Coon). Cream jug and sugar bowl.
Best Comic Gent— Mrs. Gaskell. 
Pipe, ease and tobacco jar.
All home made costumes.





Is Hereby Given to The Electors of the Municipality of Fernie and Femie School District^ that I require the presence of 
the said Electors at the Council Chamber^ Qty Halh Pellatt Avenue, Femie, B.C*, on the
llti> DAY OF JANUARY, 1926, TWELVE O’CLOCK NOON COAST TIME
>.ulL-t
(One o'clock p«m. Local Time) for the Purpose of Electing Pcrsodis to Represent them as Mayor and Aldermen and as 
School Trustees, and as Police Commissioner*
4''v|
■il
THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS:
The candidates shall beinominated in writing; the writing shall be subscribed by two Electors of the Municipality as proposer and seconder, and 
shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date of the notice and Two P.M. Coast Time (Three P.M. Local Time) of the day 
of nomination; the said writing may be in the form numbered 3 in the schedule of the Municipal Elections Act and shall state the names, resideneoi 
and occupation or description of each person proposed, in such manner as sufficiently to identify such candidate; and in the event of a poll being 
necessary, such poll shall be opened on Thursday the 14th day of January, A.D. 1926 at the Council Chamber, City Hall, Pellatt Avenue, Fernie, 
British Columbia, of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
By-Law For Establishment ] 
of a Municipal Public 
Library
QUALIFICATION FOR MAYOR
A By-Law to provide for the estab­
lishment of a Municipal Public 
Library In Fernie, B.C.
Vietx>rio, B. C., Jan. 5.—^What con­
stitutes a world’s record was scored 
in British 'Columbia In 1926 in the 
.matter ■of fatalities 4'W the coal mines 
of 'the province, aocoiwllng tx> figures 
made public to-<lny. by Hon. Wm. 
Bloan, Minister of Mines.
Th<? death rate per million tons of 
coal mined (the basis usually taken 
in all coal mining countries upon 
which tx> estlmiate the death rate) 
was but 2.4 per cent., a figure not 
only the lowest In the history of coal 
miining in the province, but a world’s 
r<;Cord as sboiwn by comparison with 
Btatks.t:ca compiled inall ■other large 
coal producing awms fchroughoiit the 
■world.
QUALIFICATION FOR ALDERMEN AND POLICE COMMISSIONER
The persons qualified io be nominated and elected as and to hold the office of Mayor of any city shall, save as otherwise provided in the
Municipal Act, bo such as are ^.British subjccta of the full ago of twenty-one years who have been for the six months next preceding the date of nomina­
tion and are registered in the Land Registry Office as owners of land or land and improvements within the city of the value, as assessed on the last 
asBoasment roll, of one thousand dollars or more over and above all regfatCrod judgments and charges, or who are the holders of lands within the 
city acquired by them by agreement to purchase under the “Soldiers* Land Act,” or the “Better Housing Act,” or the “Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 1917,”
WIHEREAS fifty-two electors have 1 of the Dominion, or the “Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 1919,” of tho Dominion, and (have paid the sum of one thousand dollars or more upon the principal of the
petitioned the Municipal Council of purchase price under such agt;eemcnt to purchase, 
the 'Corporation of the City of For- 
nie, praying for the eatahliahmont of | 
a Municipal public library under tho 
provisions of Part IV. of tho “Public 1
Libraries Act” : The persona qualified id he nominated and elected as and to hold tho office of Alderman of'any city ahall, save as otherwise provided in the
Therefore, tlic said Municipal Coun- Municipal Act, bo such as are British subjects of the full ago of twenty-oho years who have been for the six months next preceding the date of nomina-
cii enacts as follows: ' tion and are registered in tho Land Registry Office as owners of land or land and. improvements within the city of the value, as asMssed on the last
1. A Municipal public library shall nrsessment roll, of five hundred dollars or more over and above all registered judgments and charges, or who arc tho holders of lands within tho
be estahlisihed in the municipality pur- city acquired by them by agreement to purchase under the “Soldiers’ Land Act,” or the “Better Housing Act,” or tlio ‘Midlers’ Settlement Act, 1917,”
suant to the provisions of Part IV. of of the Dominion, or tho “Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 1919,” of tho Dominion, and Iiave paid the sum of five hundred dollars or more upon the principal of tho
the “Public Lilbrarios Act,” j purchase price under such agreement to purchase.
2. This by-law shall take effect
thereof. date of tho registration QUALIFICATIONS OF TRUSTEES IN MUNICIPAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS
J. S. Irvine,
Mayor. | qualifications of candidates for election as trustees for any ipunlcipal school district shall, miitatis mutandis, be like qualifications as are pro-
By it vote of OOP. to PPP the
Y^ork Stock Exchange has decided not 
to inemise its momihomhip from 1,100 
to 1,125. At current prices tho ad­
ditional seats could l«i sold for about 
$3y500,000. It must bo pleasing to 
k'now that so grtsat a sum ia ovailable 
in case of need.—Trenton Times.
Passed the 2ath day of December, Ucrihed by law for persons eligible for election an Aldermen or Councillors of the municipality comprised in Hie school district, except that every candidate
1925.
TAKE NOTICE that the above is a 
true copy of the proposed by-law upon 
vyhil-'h the ■vote the Mimicipnlity 
will Ijo taken at tho City Hall, I*ollatt 
Avenue, Pernio, BX3., on Thura<lay, 
Jan. 14, 1926, l-Kstweeai the hours of 
9.00 ft.m. and 9.00 p.m. (local time).
Hha’l he actually resident in the school district. The wife or tho husband of every person who is qualified to become a candidate for election ns a trustee 
under tho foregoing provisions of this section shall, if she or he is of the full ago of twenty-one years and is actually resident in the school district, be 
qualified also to becoitMj a candidate for election as a trustee for the school district.
Arthur J. Moffatt,
C.M.C.
Given Under My Hand at Fernie* British Columbia* this 28th Day of December* A.D. 1925*
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THE COW OUmPED 
OVER THE MOON 
ONE NIGHT 
To HAVE A LOOK 
AT THE SKV! 
BUT OUR PRICES 
WILU BE FOUND 
QUITE RI&HT- 




OUR AIM FOR THE 
HEW YEAR IS . 
TO PLEASE YOU
YOU ARE AS CLdSE 
TO THIS MARKET 




The folliowiniff: statistics relative to 
the coal industry have been compiled 




Coal- exported .j;.....282,761 
Sold in Canada ..:.480,690 
Used under boil­
ers (est.) ............40;816
Corbin local use—. 2,500 ' 











j“What’s de name of dis ; infant?” 
demanded the colbred parson, who was 
officiating at the chris-tening of Mdr- 
andy’s latest offspring.
“Her name am Opium Bryant,” was 
the firm reply.
The parson protested: “Opium ain’t 
no fit name for a gal!”
“Well, it fits dis gal,” said Mirandy.- 
“Por dey say opium comes from wild 
poppy, and dis chile’s poppy suaih am 
wild.”
If your girl throws you dovm, just 
think of poor Adam; he had only one 
to pick from.
«*«*»«
■Coal companies can raise the price 
of coal much easier than the consumer
w « « « « «
Total- value of 
. coal and 
products $5,316,660
There are 57 varieties of Progres­






Not only has the British Columbia 
Crow’s Nest Pass_,coal field retrieved 
its position, disastrously weakened in 
the fore part of 1924 by the six 
months strike and its aftermath of a 
searching' for lost business; but has 
attained the highestproduction since 
the ; war, as a; 1^ of the action of 
the miners in joining forces with the 
operating companies to 'work out fair 
terms- tliat permitted the operator^! 
a competitive margm in- seeking bust- 
inesB. The enormous production of th<s 
Crow’s N^t l^ss Coal company and; 
(^rbin Coals, Umited, totalling in as-’ 
t;!mate 950,180-—100,000 tons ahead of 
the great 1920 year—tel'ls the story of 
this . new succes-s,' . and suggests that
can.
Liove your neighbor’s phonograph, 
snaps Cy Clover, as you would youcr 
own.
4t 4> « «: V «
Mrs. Brown says that many a girl is 
so clever that she can get so close to 
a mail that when he attempts to steal 
a kiss she just can’t get away from 
him.
4< « 4s « ucili
The Reason
Hor beauty fades, but, ah, we know 
2t -will eocme hack again.
Its loss iia not now due to age,
, But merely to the rain.
a It: « W » »
Laugh and the world laughs with 
you.. Weep and the^ world laughs at 
you.'
"4S sjt s» sfj w *,
, .a 4s' * « 4c »...
The chief difference in the exercise j 
obtained from a game of golf and 
mowing the lawn .is that you don^t 
know you are tired until after you 
finish the golf game, but in cutting 
the lawn you know you are.tired be­
fore you start.
- a 4I e 4c.4i *
Unsolicited Testimonials 
Dear Doctor: After undergoing 
your treatment for rheumatism of the 
knee, I would like to inform you that 
after seven years of following your 
directions, my knee has disappeared 
but the pain is still there.
Dear Garage Man: After using .12 
I bottles of your radiator Tepadrer, I 
Ibeg to announce that the radiator is 
gone but the leak is still there.
„ , •nv . « .Geo. M'li-Ac wa* buying some
from now on the Crow’n Nest I “Don’t give m.. w -^hose
Dear Chemist; After using 7'.«sr 
Moth-Preventor for five years, let me 
say that all my clothes h&vs disatp- 
peared but the motlis are aiiii tho'j"©.






Tired, overworked; strained 
eyes ;make you -feel that, way,, 
because they realiy--:i.are - tired 
and need assistance. ^ 
s Properly V fitted glas^s : re­
lieve that 'conditibn—serve; as. a 
tonic to the entire nervous sys-' 
tem. Attention to this is not 
only wise—^it is a duty.
Be sure to' see a Registered. 
Optometrist.
















Piano Tuning, Regulating & Repairing
m
can. supply' Any . NumbelfPiece 




Itinuing prosperity. The 1 >92^ 
lion has been .betrween .three and four
times that of 1924, which; with its 
figure of 278,618. tons, was the loSy., 
nt-int of recent years.
Of the total production, the Crow’s 
Nest Pass company supi^ied 879,130 
tens, and Corbin Coals, 71,000 tons.
Of the Crow’s Nes‘: Pass company’s 
prrduction 256,761 tons was; export^ 
od;- coal .consumed; in Canada amountl- 
ed to 443,590, and colliery and coke 
oven consumption; of: the " company 
amounted to: 178j778. 'i For the pur-: 
poses of the table above; The Daily 
News has used the coke .tolao of its 
1924 table to estimate the volume of 
coal that the company sent to its' coke 
ovens. Its production, of coke; the com­
pany estimates; at 83;435 tons, against 
a little over _ 36;(HH> the previous year;
Corbin’s production, which is coal 
only, analyzes into 26,000-tons export: 
ed, 37,000 sold Canada, 2500'local 
and railway use, and 5500 used under 
boilers. The washed cb^ Corbin has 
had p^ 'ihe niarket';'jMnce‘'tlie' institu| 
tioh of ‘its' cleaning plant in 1924 t^ 
improve certain grrades by removal of 
impurities has been -a ..grreat success; 
it is understood, and the' company is 
contemplating '-esdensive additions^- ib;
Owing^.'to .the economies' effected 
the cleaning plant in the. near future^' 
by the; operators, through the wSge, 
concessions . made by the men,. andb 
through greater efficiency in various' 
directions; the coal has been produced^ 
prices.
at lower cost and marketed at lower 
In estima'tiii'g the values for its 
table, The Dally News has taken the 
mine price at'$6.76 per ton, as against 
$6J25 of the previous.two year's.
.The following table shows -how the' 
great 1'925 pfroduotion compares witb 
-^e othef/years since the war:
1920; tons........................................  847,889.
10121, tons..... . 759,765
1922, tons........ :.................. ."7:......  554,361
1923, tons.......................................... 740;53il
1924, torn......................... ...:.........273,618
19i26, tons........................  950,18()
. . ..... .... . »*.0 ................. . '
proc.uc= I f5le.«k \
at
'“Oh, no, sir,” replied •&© dark, “WeJ
keep those for our telephone orders.*' ^
* * * m 41 *
Gomlplaint Adjusted 
Little Girl; Mother'says she foimd 
a fly in -the cake you sold her.
Grocer; I’m sorry. Tell her. to send 
the fly back and I’ll gi-ve her a raisin 
in place of it.
'Who would imagine that youngsters 
ever were thrilled by holding hands 
in prayer*, meeting?
^♦ v #
A credit investigator says that 89 
per. cent of ; America.ns live beyond 
thedx means. The otlier 11 per cent 
peer over your shoulder at the news­
paper - you are ■ reading.
4t « sk 4c 4t
Jack . Gates:; 'What is natural- gas ? 
Jack: Diamond: Natural gas is -the 
result .of the: meeting.of a hole-im-one 
golfer and- a mmi with a perfect radioil
4c 4t M 4c 4r' 4t j
In the dim, dark picture palace,
Jim gets mushy^L^So- doe's -Alice,- 
Por they haven’t any place at home 
.to spoon. ’
So they take some awf ul chances;
■ While they^re wa-tchingv-screen: ro­
mances
And you wish- that they were on 
' Gieir honeymoon.
:“0-oh, Jimmy! Isn’t it dark here ?v 
— — Honestly I Can’t'see a thingl Is* 
that your hand; Jimmy ? '^- - Now you 
stop I — You proifllsed' you’d ■ be good 
if I’d borne out with you tonight! —-■ 
Now stop. I won’t kiss; youl Stop, 00?: 
I’ll gO' straight homo!' — - Say, do you 
think I look like Lila Lee? — Well; 
perhaps, I do have more expression; 
My forehead is 'higher than hers ib
what makes the difference.------ 1 wiehi
I had a Spanish comb lilce hers.——r
Why,- I wasn’t hinting, Jimmy!-----—
Noiw' you beha-ve!—I just know that; 
'womaii saw you then!— Oh, Jimmy, 
you’re killing!—.You ought to be te 
vhc movies yourself,—-Y/hy you’trb: 
perfectly scandalousl'— If you don’t
To AcRost
I've drunk hoalth so efter,
' T55Cs:o weeks IVa loesn. alone,
I’va drunk yout* lieaHli so often.
That ! have wrecked my own!
» 4c 4c « 4: »
It i-a not surprising, .snaps Plo, that 
only one man peeked through the 
fence at Lady Gbdiva; The -others were 
probably all7 down town watching the 
flappers go by.
* 4c 4c »' 4! ♦ ^
And just a few years ago the Police 
Gazette was considered wicked.
qc 4c 4c V 4c « -
The dumbest <guy is . the guy - who; 
thinks .a police rej^rter is Dn .the ed­
itorial s-taff of the-Police Gazette.^^^^^^^^^^
4c. 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c
A. lot of Tfolks have, even: quit- going- 
to church to cough. ’
» ♦ =► 4! 4c 4e . ,
“My ,daughter is going to be mar­
ried,’* said a Femie citizen'. .
“Who’s the lucky man?”.asked his
friend.''.- - - - - . -r -
J*I ain,” he replied.
Mothers Treat Colds 
The New “Direct” Way
No Longer Necessary tb;“Dose*^ Cldl- 
. : dren With Internal Medicines .to 
'Break .Colds..
Children’s diges­
tions are eaaly up­
set by too much 
* ‘dosing.” ■ Vicks 
VapoRub being ex- 
tbrnaUy applied.: 
does not up^t little 
stomachs.
At the iirsttignof 
"■"'croim,: sore throat, 
or any qtiier oold trouble, apply Vicka




Capital Stock Paid up. . ............................................................. .............. S 34,400.089.0$
Reserve Fund. ....................................................... ................................... $ 24,400,000.00
Balatu:e of Profits carried forward....... ............... 1,249.435.32
25,649,435.32
Dividends Unclaimed................... ...................................................... .. 12,405.59
Dividend No. 153 (at 12 % per annum), payable 1st December,
1925................................................. ............... ............................... 732,000.00
Bonus of 2%, payable Ist Decembesr, 1925. ..................... ............ 488,000.00
------------------------ 26.881,S<A.«1
851.281,840.91
Deposits not bearing interest............................................... $198,297,398.90
Deposits bearing Interest, including interest accrued to
date of Statement............................................ 443,380,136.65
Total Deposits. .. ..............    641,677.535.55
Notes of tbe Bank In circulation..............;..................... 41,496,573.74
Balances due to other Banks In Canada..... i ; 1,673,149.41
Balances due to Banka and Banking Correspondents else­
where than in Canada...................... 14,461,948.86
Bills Payable.................................................................................  7,827,741.29
----------------------   707,136.948.85
Letters of Credit Outstanding................... 30,059,988.67
$788,478,778.43
AvSSETS "'■= =
Gold and Subsidlaiv Coin on hand._ ___ ..8 21.897,150.77 :
Gold deposited in Central Gold Reserves... 9,400,000.00
. • . - ^ 31'297 150*77 '
I Dominion Notes on hand  ........... .. 42,56'.) ,682.75 , ;
Dominion Notes deposited In Ceavral Gold
Reserves.10,<;00,000.00^ .
-----------:------------  ' 53,167,682.75
United States and other Foreign Currencies 29,931,586.05
8114,396,419.57
Notes of other Canadian Banks........................................ 4,265,518.48
Cbequeson other Banka.'.............................................. .. . . . 51,730,422.17
Balances due by other Banks In Canada.................... .................... 315.81
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else­
where than In Canada........... .. 27,921,971.00
Domlnion'and'ProvincialGoTernmemSecuritles,(not:
exceeding market value).............................. 82,245,403.26
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and
- Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian, (not - .
exceeding market vniue)................................................................ ,38,'407,242.28
' Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks (not .
exceeding market value). ■ l(^,6Si),772,31i
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Canada
- on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks and other Securities -
■of a suffleieat marketable value to cover................. 33,814,£3S.47
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans elsevrhere : . 
than In Canada on Bonds. Debentures and Stocks and 
other Sccurltica of a sufttclent marketable value to
cover.....;.,,....:...,........................ 38,691,331.97
------------------------ 8393,183,935.3?
Cuvrcat-„L,o?».ns. and DSswot.?n'ta! in-Canada ■ (less rebate ol:-,>' ,
icloresS) after.'snaking full Estovisioi-s for all bud and _
uoubil'ni dek»c» . . . ... . ................................. $190,854,642.71
Cur'fent-LoBnaD36u:.-»ssntft e.lsewhero £S»e« :ln Canada-
- (Iciia rabste oS isatereist) after laiaklng fMil provSsiofli for . _
b3H bed and doubtful.debts. .............?.47/,397,,982...«S „
5'';'5it-CntTC!5it LwAtis,'S-atiinated ivKis-itJ-ovliScd f-'C .,........... __
"" ----------------------- .. 336,?&»,:S0J.71 ■■
' iJaals l^t’emSsea at not nsas-e thstj crust, lass ernouij'.ts .•BtrJeten ............. ... . .?5,6SS,072.!S'^'
- Real Sstate other'thass: .Bank S^remises .
Mortt.*4S5feis oa.Rcsti Kstate sold by the Bank,. . . . .. . v........................ .. ■ 76.89' ..-
■ Customer!! under Letters of f>e<SEt ss F-i;r coo.tta . .......... ag,esi.'9,98H.67i
Sbf^res of s-isd 'Loans to ContreSied Cemp-aui'!;!.......................... .............................. 3,045,'';#ii O')
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the .thrc if laiiain Fund
Other Assets not Included in the foregoing........... .................... . . . 913,556.46
$788.478,778ri3
' NOTES:—The Royal Bank .ol Canada (France) has been incorporated under the laws of 
' ' France to conduct the business ol the Bank in Paris. As the entire capital stock of
-' The Royal Bank of .Canada (France) is owned'by The .Royal Bank of Canada, the 
- assets and liabilities of the former are included in the above_GeneraI Statement.
H.S. HOLT, C.E. NEILL,
President General Manager
* AUDITORS* CERTTFICATE
To THB Sbarbboloebs, Thb Royai. Bantk of Canada:, _ . . ____ ..
-We bave'examined the above, statement of., liabilities and Aeuets at SOtn Novemb^, 1925 mth 
the books and accounts of The Royal Bankof Canada at Head Office and with.the certified returns 
' from the branehm. We have verified the cash and securities at Head Office at the close of the Bank's
- - fiscal year, and during the year we counted the cash and examined the securities at several of the ins- . ;
portant branches. ' ^ ,
. . We have obtidned all-the information and explanations that we have required^ smd in our opiifion . : 
the transactions of the Bank; whicb-have come under our notice, have been -within the powers of the 
Bank. The above statement is in our opinion properly drawn up so as to disclose the true condition
- ' Of the Bank as at 3()th November, 1926, and it is us shown by the books ol the Bank.
’ W. GARTH THOMSON, C.A., "I
of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co. I . ...
A. B. BRODIE, C.A . f Auditors.
- . ' of Price, Waterhouse & Co. /
■ - . V . , . ; • - i .v
PROFIT AND LOSS . ACCOUNT
Balance of Profit and Loss Account; 29th Novemfaier, 1924. .' $1;143,806.90
Profitsfortheyear, after deducting charges of management, :
'-'.raccrued.'Interest'on-deposits., full, provision, for. all bad.-.:, - ■
' o. i-io '. ;. - bills • . .* • V •-•. * s , '•*"***%« ■wra.■ -v j.' . ■ . . .
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:____ _ ^ !
DIvldends Nos; tso; I5i; 152 and 153ac l2% per annum.;..; .^2,568,000.00
Bonus of 2% to Shareholders................................................................. fSS'SSS'SS
■ Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fundi.- 595*95?-^-'Appropriation for Bank Premise* 400,000.00
Reserve for Dominion Government .Taxes, Including War ; - - _ - .
: .T(a on Bank-Note-Circulation. ................... , 4M,M0.00 -
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward..... i.......... 1,249,435.32
r-r ; RESERVE FUND ^
-Balance at credit 29thi November; 1924. .-L.'..1. 820,400,000.00
Premium on newCapltal Stock Issued tp Union Bank of . ««« ««««« ' -
CanadaShareholders...............t-«4...-----........ 4,000,000.00
Balance at credit 30th NovemlMW,192g- ..................... 824,400,000^
H. S. HOLT. ' - C. E. NEILL, _
President General'-Manag**
Rontreal, 26th December, 1925. t............  .
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HDHDIIED CLDB
'Ad 'CA1KE0R
f’Kavjng .returned dFrom a trip 
[around the world/’ writea Rosalie L. 
iLaine, **penmiit me to break the news 
that as we came through tiie Sues 
[Canal w« all dhanted irith -one afOoerd,|Bportinir to etart a VBtmayt
«top I’ll—|S!ay, those people are get- 
■tin^; up! Let’fl'go over there Whore It’s ' 
darker!”
She: A kiss spfudes yolttmcs, they]
flay.
He: Don’t you think it would-hd]
‘-Sues
[Sun...






Face and Scalp iTreateiiail
Shampoedng: Blectrolyilt
MFS* BOYCS 
%cifie 4S* ' 66 lMi6fi 'Av«i
- #01 a «i 10’*-'
^Dld you >4a^Soy the baehelor dinner | 
laat^iWaW^-, deiw f:.'- 
^ '-’ytor- '.:.»aiti|MMr dloir-' -- ikffalr I
nained j
-MWiK'La-iiiiLiihdl ..llyblv j
namea efa yowr ahlrfc iMMemt**
ilvole in spe. - After 'that'-we' eometsiad | 
"witti"'him;'4«ly when 'be 4Hwrfe><M»k'''iUL''-
''Tke lnoa4<tito'.-:hki«i «' faculty. :•«< .al- 
.wi^ fldtinf-' iw'heto-'it 'Will' -ii^^ the 
■MWttt.' AtHk th* -
Skhaa ir»inc hinw wingas oominy, j
EdhJuAiMlih -iMeiiitJh : vnPWePwHlt 4 iwlinDflei'^
.eejaepe.
Y«ur'-'lNM|.ftriiiid'wen*t tell -
J^BaldtoM . A IMLMKdMMuaMbdtk iMiA*uua -: 6Wduluv iMadlV^ 6«dk1lliMfiWkWWI 'iMMMWnnPOM* iiwMISp i'WUA - 'vMMi |
^9As.a^lH*4u^BL lOtXLtaiatfM di ll* ‘ IZfCiBwil» MilgfM 1# iMiliF IMniv VOMI
’to.auettdod. hcii doiMir ‘HlgiMi dis-1
eourage moot «f the trave1er«.
In an article on dairyinfr in The 
Sunday Province it - mentioned Three I 
WorM Champion Cows of the Fraser] 
'Valley. It cah'eaisily be seen why] 
Pacific Milk stands highest in Canada 
for ito apUmdiid riohness and nutural 
flavor.
GOOD INSURANCR IS NOT CHRAP 
CHEAP INSURANCE IS NOT GOOD
PAUPIC In The Old Stand
HEAD OFFICE: . VANCOUVER 
Facleriea at
LADNER A ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
FOR
' bbMI' |Mp MDMMMMWWMWai-'MMMMWplH^WIiw
'MmI' hfid
hoaMBiiaaa and iaitodiiiteaMaai’*^ -
hkaMUNi Mad'aiMMNita-iMbmii
Staple and Femey Qraewica 







ddMcliwlaatojian eWd i iw
Hdt
laltd mm9 'dto dMi
aad eeiiwuh the hedy* Wiltd»^ 
COCO IJUilTUh
IS#
Ilerrera t - '
Tha man itood «u the moonlit bridife.
The nigiii was full of air.
When aomeone took the briidie away, | 
And left him staudilna there I
USQXOv5c.||^fpfiL
.^LECTRICyip
TRY THIS, LAHralE 
Have- you wa-. ehatoato «na» In your 
homeT One udiM inshrite that ahees 
casmot be aldltfully repahredt Bead 
hie wem enea te na and then eeik- 
Irotit him vKlth tfise mM»m» -of yow 
euceesuftil eeenom'p. Well fenove 
they can be reetored to usefulneaa. at 
a price tliat puts an end to furi^er
tU>i 1;
Bt FisBm ■ Aipcihi*






In Connection with 
HAimiNGTON’S SHOE A.C.LIPHARDT
, ..
' vi«> .R-ji. 1^ . c iMH.*
r,y\ * . v:; ;-v':.■ - ■■•./;.■ ■r^-C^.v"- - ’.^ -v^^ ■•■>■:-V-^r" -■•:;^7^’i.'"/- -v v ....>.j^_ >:-^ ;..•?: .c/, :-.^.:.=- , -. .,.. :•?; ■ ‘ ;- . ••;;- .. ;‘^ v:^-:'_; .: ■- „r' v -: ’:;' 7^■):^y^^«;‘^:".:^-\v;^-;:'.^:^v?' ^' ^ S
fKi^t^^ffw^mjifffS^tfiji7imiTffiP'W'*fffnifffT^^'^'^fiWriiFrniirp^ .....—vr—^--—~—r-^—'———- •‘i  ------------------ r  - « ». « »*» ,- *■. » -> - .^—t nwri■! —v,';-; , ...., f--;--^ .nr-r -...■ ._. f,-r■,.^i„.«.. .-n_• nim_. ir- :,7.fr-:,:;’ ~j7'7^"~v^"^~^',-
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■ _■-... ^r-.....' - . the FEIINIB FK3SE FKESS ' '" - - ' - JANUARY S, IBM. I*
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TO THE ELECTORS 
OF FERNIE AND 
SCHOOL DISTRICT :
Believing that is the duty of citizens 
to undertake the responsibilities of 
public office, arid due to the fact that 
a. poll is to be held on January 14th, 
on account of the Public Liibrary By- 
Lanv anyway, I have decided to offer 
myself as a candidate for School 
Trustee at the forthcoming election.
If elected, I shall do my utmost to 
see that the highest efficiency^ is ob­
tained in all branches of the system, 
so that the rate-payers may receive 
full value for the money spent, and 
the students successfully complete 
their courses without unwarranted 
loss of time, while I intend particu­
larly to concentrate my efforts • upon 




an exceptionally slarorig' cri^ p^itidn. 
Liquid, or iinmediai^ly available, !a.S- 
^^WSFt A ! sets stand at $398,103,935, equal to
^1 A P Mil fill I 156.30% of liabilities to the public,
while cash and cash balances are
fotal Assets Now Stand at $788,478,- 
778, a Gain During the Year- of 
Over Two Hundred Million 
Dollars—Strong Cash Position
The annual statement of The Royal 
i^ank of Canada for the fiscal year 
> nding November SOth is a record one, 
rven for this progressive institution. 
Total assets have now gained to 
$788,478,778, placing the Royal in the 
position of (being the second largest 
banlc on this continent in point of as-
$198,314,i647, equivalent to 28.40% of 
public liabilities. Among the liquid 
assests accoxmts of special interest 
include Dominion, and Provincial Gov­
ernment securities amounting to $82,- 
245,403, compared with $53,039,825, 
a year ago; and jCanadian Municipal 
securities and British, Foreign and 
Colonial Public securities, other than 
Canadian, $28,407,242, up from $26,- 
634,914.
The continued reports of a steady 
roAdval of business throughout Can­
ada are borne out by the gain in cur­
rent loans and discounts in Canada
compared with
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
ASSOCIATION
NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the above 
Association will be held in the Mine 
Rescue Station, Femie, on Sunday, 
January 10th, at 3.00 p.m. All those 
intending to take: a course- in First 




sets, being exceeded only by ihe, ^
National City Bank, of New York, the ^ tf .i - i
largest institution in the United I f
iStates * ^ oncrease of over $42,000,000, .while
' the -total of all loans is now $336,- 








The assets show a gain for the 
year of over $200,000,000 and while 
one-half of the increase may be at­
tributed to the purchase of The Union 
Bank of Canada and the Bank of Cen­
tral and South America, the balance 
.is the result of the growth in the gen­
eral business of the Bank. This re­
markable development is in turn due 
to the very complete organization 
built up by The Royal Bank, as it now 
•has a chain of 906 branches, and of 
this number 779 are situated through­
out Canada, enabling it to serve every 
section of the country.
An analysis of the general state­
ment b£ assets and liabititaes discloses
41 /Heat /Vtarket
BERT JOHNSON
As a result of the extensive or- 
ganfizationj biflt t<p, djeposits haVe 
shown thfe surprising gain of $180,- 
000,000 and of this amount the in­
crease in 'Canada has accounted for 
over $160,000,000. Total deposits now 
stand at $641,677,635, as against 
$461,828^700 last fear. Of this amount 
savings deposits are $443,380,136, 
compared with $338,291,427, and de­
posits not bearing interest amount to 
$108,297363, as against $123,'537,S41.
The Profit and Loss Account shows 
that eamings were well above . the 
previous year. Af-ter making full pr-o- 
vision for bad and doubtful debts and 
the usual appropriations for bank 
premises and officers’ pension fund^ 
the sum of $1,249,485was carried for 
w'ard. Profits for the year amounted 
to $4,081,628, up from $8,878,976 and 
added to the amount brought forward 
from the previous year, made the total
The following telegrams have been 
received at Fernie and Michel from 
the Hon. Wm. Sloan, Minister of 
Mines, extending congratulations for 
the safe conditions which obtained in 
our'mines during the year 1926:
Victoria, BC., Dec. 31, 1925. 
Wim. Stockrwell, 'Fire Bosses Asso.
Fernie, BjC.
It gives me great pleasure to extend 
to the East Kootenay Firebosses As­
sociation congratulations on the free­
dom from fatal accidents in the oper­
ation of the collieries in that district 
during the past year. This showing 
speaks well for the safety regulations 
and their administration at the vari­
ous collieries by the office staff as 
well as for the interest taken in the 
same by the miners and all employees. 
Wishing yourself and all the members 
of the Association the Compliments of 
the Season.









THE PICK OF THE PICTURES s
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JAN. 8 & 9
Viola Dana in 
-'"ALONG CA3WEE RUTH*’
A Big-To-wn Girl in- a Small-Town Whirl, but how Ruth jazzed
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
Victoria, BC., Dec. 31, 1926. 
Mgr. Michel Ciolleries, C.-N.'P. Coal Co, 
Michel, B.C.
It gives me great pleasure to -be 
aible to extend congratulations to you 
on your freedom from fatal accidents 
in the operation of your colliery dur- 
liery during the past year. : This 
showing speaks well for the safety 
regulations and their administration 
■by yourself and staff, as well as for 
the interest taken in the same by the 
miners and all employees. Wishing 
you the compliments of the season.
Wm. Sloan, Minister of Mines,
■ -,■■:■■■ ,• v.o’—i— M. '
things up. She was a Pippen—^right off Eve’s apple tree! Ruth could 
sell a straw hat to an Eskimo, but when it came to love, boy, she was 
the original consumer!
Tully Marshall, Walter Hiers, Victor- Potel, Raymond McKee and 
Gale Henry in the cast.





MONDAY & TUESDAY, JAN. 11 & 12
M^ie Prevost and Kenneth Harlan in 
“BOBBED HAIR*
Marie Prevost .plays the -role -of a charming but wilful young lady, 
who decides between suitors by the question of ’‘To bob or not to bob,’ 
and who becomes involved in a series of adventures that bring ..her a 
new suitor and absolution to her problem of choice between her old
ones;.-"'■■':„■ . r'.■
Two Reel Gomedy» “A Charmed Life**
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, JAN. 18 & 14
EXTRA SPECIAL-EXTRA SPECIAL
“THE LOST WORLD**
The first City Loague^^^^^h gariie
■1 1.1 ^ j. X. •!. ^ was staged h«i.'e <m Sunday last. Bothavailable for distribution $6,226,43'5.xi j 1 > shtwea ^ome class. An© gameThis -was dxstributsd as follows ! Keg- L„„. th. Wo-oi,.™. x-o-l
DEAL WITH US AND GET THE BENEFIT OF
FRESH KRLED MEATS 
HOME CURED HAM AND BACON 
AND HOME COOKED MEATS
was (betweeii the Northerns and Coal 
Creek, the visitors winnirig by 3 goals 
'to'-2.\' V/ '’.''v/.'-*
The Blu^ird hoekey team vdll play 
TV . . , , . , , I Coal Creek up here on Sunday next,
^mimon Government taxes, mclud- .phis will be followed-by a game be-
ular dividends and bonus $3,056^000; 
transferred to officers’ pension fund 
! $100,090appropriation for bank 
i premises $400,000; and -Reserve for
irig War Tax on bat^ note circulatioin 
I $420,000; leaving a balance to credit 
. of Profit and Loss of $1349,435. v 
1 , The annual general : meeting of 
I share^holders -will be held at the Head 
Office, Montreal, on January 14th.
:••..........■'--------- -O-———- ■ -■■
PHONE 4L PHONE 4J
CARD OF THANKS
1 desire, " to convey my sincere 
thanks to all .those who were so ki'nd 
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tween the Old Stiffs and Pie Eaters.
Mrs. Dave Martin has arrived from 
the coast- and taken utp hen residence 
1 here. - -
Supti Oaufield has gone to Spokane 
ifor a few'days visit.
Mr. Glass, the school principal,
I spent the Christmas holidays in Van- 
1 oouver.
■School reopened on Monday morn­
ing. Miss Birkett has taken up the 
duties of Miss Terppie, who has se- 
I cured a position in l^elson.
Night school classes have been op- 
I ened here under, the direction of J. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Martin,* Jr., of 
Michel, spent the holidays -with rela- 
■tives here.
The Misses Annie'hnd Norah John­
stone, who are studying ■ at St, Jos­
eph’s 'Coqyent scdibol. Nelson, were 
Ihome for the holidays. They enter- 
1 taSned a number of y-oung people at 
the home of their parents on Satur- 
|day night last.
A movement is on foot to start a 
series of orchestral concerts in= the 
camp. Anyone: musically inclined is 
requested to hand in their name to 
Harry Page or J. Davison. -;
Jimmy Davison and his Melody 
Boys Orchestra are creating quite a 
furore around the camp.-
Mr. and Mrs. Alex, Almond have 
received many congratulatory mes­
sages on the occasion of the anniver­
sary of their wedding fifty years ago, 
today, Friday. . <
The many friends .of Gilbert Page 
will be pleased to know that he is now 
well on the road to recovery after his 
serious illness.
The Misses Norah '-ind ,\'nnio John­
stone left .on Wednesday morning -for 
Nelson to resume their studies. - 
The, local hockey, boys escorted the 
Coal Creek team to Femie' on Tues-. 
'day evening to»3natch skill with ♦he' 
150's,'and recurned homo • with .'•• the 
I bacon. . v • ■,
..The, members'of.'the .CjC.L, 
held' a mosi'succea.sful whist drive' and 
dance on Now*Yeat'si.eve. Just boforo 
l2 .o’cloclc/'Father Timb. and .Young 
:|02d ’made'iKeir ap;^&ranee, the 'cAiar% 
acfeVtfltdinig .4i)biy portxayod.‘'by liai^ 
■Siharpo'and Miss. Melba ^WortHihfetow*'' 
I Tlie hijitbleauat; .ibeihg ..In -t^^.imtuse.^of 
I a suripriKe drowr itemeindouri applnpse^I •»» 0-1 • • •
Sir Arthur Conan DoyIe*s Stupendous Story» with 
Bessie Love, Lewis Stone, "Wallace Beery,
:C;' ;';v ;;:DIoyd /Hu^es ’ ■ •
An Amazing Experience—Sleeping around our dying camp fires, we 
were shot out of our - slumbers by the most frightful cries, as ear 
splittinig as a gigantic whistle, but deeper and more vibrant. Then a 
deep chested laugh, a -growling, throaty .gurgle, a shriek, enough to- 
(bring the <Sold sweat and make the heart miss a beat—and we knew 
that we were in the lostworld, my sweetheart and I," facing a fight for 
life against these prehistoric monsters which we had just seen tear­
ing each other. -
Special Music* Kinogp^ams* Special Music* 
Two Shows each night at 7 and 9.15. ;
Admission—^Adults 65c; GJiildren 35c,





Soap, Crygstal Whit^- Soaps, arf advancih^^"..,
Boib' duster is the latest sensation among, Western-stars of the 
screen! See this handsome youth, fresh from his prairie home, in the 
tornado love story of the caSttus lands! .
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MICHEL PYTHIAN sMlSRS ‘
-INSTALL OFFICERS FOR: 1926
'■ On Monday might,,. Jan.! -4(th, , "the, 
Pythian Slatora of., Alexandria Tem­
ple -irietnlM*■ if/rilo offi««{' the* '• Sintern 
■Cor thrt<1t«nrw;‘Tiho (work being (well put 
on toy (Sister Leroy, Intyiallilig officer, 
asBia-Lcd by Sitiiler ’’Gaifltio.ll, grand 
soniornnd * Sinter LitUer, grand'mari- 
agor. TuWes were laid and «dmo >'26 
Sisters gave justifctt* 'tof' the -good eats. 
Offioera for the 'fdllowirig term'! 
Sister MiihUeton, P.O.
SlisUir lIftn»!«on, M-KjO- - 
SlsUm Fxlllott, E.S. 
bister ktied, EjF. - • • •
S1st>er Ijldtler,' .M.R.C. ■ ,'• •
Sister Gnundv, M.F,
Sister Waddlngton, M.T. s.
Sister .lones, J’.T.
■Sister Hampion,, ,G.T. , ..
Sister Leroy, Grand Representative.
J
m ARE STOCK-TAKING BUT 
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ii'--1'. .. ” i ‘-i'. ,
Grade 1 A.—.Mary ^.^apcll, , Jlelen 
''^o<lyga. n* '[*’".;■ •*
! Grade 2.—Margapot Stjirok i^Rnby 
^tevtfes.*'- “ J
! Grade Riley, Palmina
(i-*!^ -wi* -I, ^
Grade / 4 B.—iiMapcWriettr, ''tteriry
flUgh^. ■* * '.r ,
A.—John Mojak, ’Victoria










I FOR SALE—da(!octrlc,*heii,ler, large





: WANTED—Girl for general house- 
ivork. Aimly, R.. Johnatone, The Tee-P,-coal ....
I WAIfr;BDr‘<Agfint\tio-’i^^
Stc^lfe (dpstitie^ jlitusl/hi
hustler. Send qunli rioatlons end xef- 
cfenccs to Layri'tz Nurseries lattl.- 
Victoris, -
-John BeH(ui, Catherine
FOR RENT—SSjfr-roomed house, on 
MoDonnld Avenue. Every convenionee. 
Apply Mrs. E. Kennedy, Grocery 
SUiix!!, West il<'ernie.
-o --
The man who reaches the to^ of the 
heap doesn’t stop on the way to throw 
'Mary Lucas, JoJin Turner. hrlckhal.s.—iFiOrhea Magatiiii^,
'V 4 ff
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JANUAHY 8, 1926. THE FERNISS FREE PRESS. PAflF, FTVF
SATURDAY
WE WILL FEATURE SOME EXCELLENT
STATIONERY SPECIALS
WRITING PAD.& 2 PKGS. ENVELOPES 
50c* VALUE FOR 35c.
CHRISTMAS STATIONERY—K PRICE
CORRESPONDENCE CARDS 
Just the thing for Short Notes*
Regular 75c* and $1*00—Saturday Only> ^Oc* and 50c*
GUARANTY 
HOT WATER BOTTLES 
REG. fOS-^FOR $100
Standard Pharmacy
The Drug Store for Service*
|^^)(SXSXS@®®@@@®®®®@(sXsXS>®®®®®®®®®®(sXS®(sXs)®®0(sXsX^
THEHOMEOF-
H0« MADE CANDY ^
Always Good - Always Fresh
LOCAL & GENERAL
A .B. iSaniborn left on Thursday on 
a business triip to Vancouver.
Ed. Kummer, ■writing from Liong 
Beach, Oal., sends his regards and best 
wishes to, all his old Pemie friends.
Thomas Minton has returned to 
Trail after spending Christmas with 
his parents.
Mrs. Jack McGladrey underwent a 
very critical operation at the Fernie 
HosintaS yesterday. She is doing as 
well as could be expected.
A news dispatch from Vancouver 
says that R. W. Wood has been seri­
ously ill in that city for the past three 
weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. James. Crisafio desire 
to thank those who were so kind to 
them during their recent-sad bereave­
ment.
Through an error in our last issue 
we stated that the Slavonic Society 
Dance would be held on the 9th, the 
correct date is Monday, January llth.
The beer license of the Royal Hotel 
has been suspended for thirty days 
owing tp an infraction of the laqflor 
Control Act. -.
.. John Minton, who was confined 
his bed seven ■weeks ago, is still seri* 
ously ill.
The telephone girls wish •bo thank 
all those who ~~ao kindly remembered 
them at Ohristmas.
All the Fernie pupils of the Garbutt 
Business College who were in town for 
the holidays have returned to Calgary.
The Rebekahs will hold a Valentine 
Dance in the Odd Fellow Hall on Fri­
day evening, Feb. 12. 'tf
Mrs. D. Dewar, who has been visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
McLean, left on Wednesday morning 
for her home in Rosland.
The curlinjiT season opend at the 
rink last night, when the Beavers de­
feated the Thistles by a margin of 
one game.
For your next Dance tiry Jimmie 
Davison and » His “Melody Boys” 
Orchestra. Playing and singing the 
“latest” in modern dance music. 
Rythm you can't resist.
A whist drive and social evening 
will be held in the basement of Christ 
Church on Tuesday, Jan. 12, at 8 p.m., 
given by the Mortgage Committee. 
Admission 60c.
■Constable Cameron returned this 
morning from Red Dear, where he 
went to bflng back a prisoner siained j
The Boys Department of the Unit­
ed Sunday School is being reorganized 
and will meet at 10 o'clock every






to any part 
of the world.
C443
, M.&W® -Yiim: a- Frten# ' ■ ^
, to Canada?.
IF you have a reladw or friend iu 
the Old Country who is thinlcmg 
of coining to Canada, let us send him 
a copy of our booklet, “Canada, the 
Land of Opportunity.” This is full 
of useful and helpful informadon and will help 
him to avoid inidal xnistsJces and improve his 
prospects of success in Canada.
Send his or her name and address to your 
Local Branch Manager,, or to the Publicity 
Department, Head Office, Montreal. TVe «V>al1 
be pleased to forward a copy.
Banlc 
da




Dominion of Canaija^ Victory and O^er Bonds of 
I All Maturities at Fi^kct..




SURANCE POLICY IS *
It is the .best investment you , 
ever considered-—life insurance/- 
It is the' pne thing ■ that will 
'make you.satiafipd-with life ■— 
-feeling., ,t^at‘". you'-, -have done 
everything, that .was, .iru . your
Guiseppie Di'Iuri, charged wdth ssdiuc- 
tion..
A meeting of the employsea of the 
Crow’s Nest Pas.g Casi C»., Ltd., will 
be held in il:c Tsis Theatre on Sunday 
evening at 7-SO. Businsss : considera­
tion of thfi doctors agreement.
The Fernie OJdtimera will hold their 
annual meeting in the council cham­
ber on Monday, Jatii 11,- at 8 p.m. 
sharp. All mergers are requested to 
attend as there ds important business 
'to be transacted.—^as. -McLean, Sec.
Sherwood Herchmer arrived home 
on Thursday after siiending a few 
weeks in Viotoria; Mrs. Herohmer;. 
who accompanied him, will reamin for 
a short time.
The annual meeting of the memb-l 
ers of the Fernie Public Library will 
ibe held in the library room on Mon/ 
day evening, Jan. 11, at 8.30. All dn/ 
terested please attend.
In an .exhibition hockey game play-^ 
ed . at iCoal "Creek last Sunday the 
Northerns succeeded where, the other 
two toT^ teams failed and won by a 
score of three goals-to two. The Blue/ 
birds visit Coal Creek , on Sunday next 
to meet the locals^ in a scheduled City 
'^a^e vgame.'
"..The 1925 ,tjity council held thedr 
final -meeting' in the council chamber 
last'-evening to wind up the city af­
fairs for the y.ear. There was no other 
business to come before -them 'with 
the exception of passing the December 
accounts for''payment and consequent­
ly the session was very brief.
Owing to another meeting being 
held in the Council Chambers on Mon­
day,- Jan. llth,. the* regular monthly 
meeting of the Women's -Hospital 
Ausdliary will be clmnged -to Tuesday, 
Jan.'12th, at 7j30 p.th. All'finished 
work can 'bo'turned ip at the meetin-g. 
A limited ■ number pf gowns will b<B 
ready for distribution,
The • Fernie Lodge B.P.O. Elks are 
baking over the Fomle Hockey team, 
to' represent the city dn Iho provincial- 
plny-ioffs.' '.They , have ordpr ,̂ a 
outfit for therboj^. The sweaters will 
be dn royal purple with ati eight inch 
Elk'.head crest in white on the breast^;.
Th'-J -monthly mooting t»f t'he Wo- 
sTi-sn's Misssionary Soci©;ty will be held 
at the home of Mrs. B. G. K-arv},-:y os 
Tuesday next at S p.m.
The regular monthly meeting of 
Mt. Fetnjsr^Chap-ter l.O.D.E. be
held in the council cliambssr at S.30 
•p.'jn. on ’Siturdsy, Jan. 9. Nonrlna'tion 
of officeris. Fees are due.
The -Lbyai Order of M-oose will hold 
a whist drive and.'dance in Victoria 
Hall on Monday, January 18th. Cards 
at 8 p.m. Dancing 11 to 1. Good music. 
Refreshments. 2t
‘'•"’music in the home I
I*.
gifcatly to Me s plea- 
' s«r@s* ,: You ca.^ nliave It at 
dsice* We still have a 
few VIc'Js'oIas
E at tke piicos*
Cali !ii and youi?jSo









HAIR CUTTING ^ MA^il»ClJR]p: 
MARCELL
VIOLET RAY-MASSAGE ;; ,








Every year you |n»t off this work 
means a big loss to you. Get 
prk'OH from rwo on plaHtorlng, 
cement -or brick work. Sntlafac- 
tionilon assured, 
no-ilei-H Sm'.I. and Repaired.
«3f:/>ne Work an-d
Fernie, B.C., r.O* Bex 108.
rc:*:.
* -
/ .f.. .vtSr . . ■ »
tc,;^nmcnt ■. 'dl-,,. W' /-i-.




The W. A. of the G.W,V.A. will hold 
a whist drive and dance in the Vets 
hall on Thursday, Jan. 14th.- Cards at 
7.30. Admission 50c, ladies 25c. Good' 
prizes. Everybody welcome.
A lot of s people complain ; of hard 
times, but nevertheless over $25,000 
■was spent for booze- in Femie in the 
month' of-December and yet some peo­
ple wonder why there are still people 
who believe in prohibition.
- A join-b installotioxx ■wiU-be held in 
the Fellows’; hall on Wednesday 
evening,r Jan.. I'Sth, at 8.30 pan. All 
members, of Mount Femie Lodge No. 
47, I.Q.O/F/ and Esther Reibebnih 
Ix^-ge No. go are requested to , be 
-present.'- AH viisSinng -Brothers' a'nd 
iSisters are cordially invited.
■ The Junior Hockey- League is now 
under way .and the first game will 
■be played -toni-ght at 6.16 p.m. between' 
-the . Fernie High iSchool and West 
Femie. Five teams have entered the 
league in the Dr. Wotkman competi-- 
tion, namely: Coal Greek, Fernie High 
School, Annex, West Fernie and the 
Uniteds. -
Monday is nomination day and 
Thursday election day. There- is some 
mmor .that the old coun<;ll will have' 
opposition. It is said that Wml IMcken 
will- be, a -mayoralty • candidate, • and 
that Wm. Hunter, Teddy Rutledge, H. 
Harrison and A. Harrison will be can­
didates for' alldermahic honors. Dr:- 
Asselstine has announced his candida­
ture fqr aohool trustee'. However, the 
public arci generally -pretty well -satis­
fied w4th.>the 'Old c’ouncil and,; Mayorj 
Iiwine* J
. jRumo^'-h^ it early^in the week that' 




■that th|i? rda4 b«d«®h'f
r^Uirod t0„cbmptotb7tl’ 
almost $165,QOO. .It is" raUi^r tWx- 
to 'hope ipje, but ,thl8,v,foad bos *
•v^y -badly needed.'for .the 
-yodra |nid.everybody hope’s tjin^^tho'I 
Government Tiylll got ‘buByllOs/y^^Vv«j
A peculiar cpso carnet;
BARTON’S
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
CHOICE FRESH IGLLED 
I BEEf PORK ^ VEAL
SPRING LAMB
ALL GOVERNMENT INSPECTED MEATS
Frail Fish artiving regularly Direct from the Coast*
FRESH ClilCEOSN AND FOWL
Try Our Tomato and Pork Sausage, made on the 
premises-under strictly sanitary conditions*












from the-moving business 
for all .time. Move‘ means 
get thei’e and we do it speed- 
.,,ily in'a m,ja,hner that 
.rjjiffl^ your- disposition;-"or'L . | 
.ligaar vnur furniturc. Our-seiT-■_ 7
yices'^^^e moderjatcly priced^ 











. . Asaoekilion'r.. 
Pfnchisr*. Crdek.- Alta*;,, 
'Fh#fie»2»2........ ■'
i;f^
“ " Otang4jlrcko€ . 
The Clip That Cheers
PQ^cc^Ge\^rt .this' weak a.‘A'
.rr4itfrf l^^nt ''' 
l■p^^herll


















of ISatf^Mariryf stoe tmy vMf? SEE AGENT
them n»i ... * ‘h,--'iSiSruo";ifr«A,ed.
contro) 1 I'
f „ , n.--I DAVIS
CON. REECE









...-iiM-'' / / ifS- . ' ■
Fleet fttreef. i« agog with excile- 
meiit 'anfl Hu ,>4on-!zena aak daztMlly, 
‘^1Vl»at next?” tiioy nolo n alartling 
It* ■w'vr^prp-rr pm'^'
tkjo, iha iLondow Timee paving eenaed 
to divide a ihou-i.e number from a etwset j 
name by pW-.irg n cemmA after Ujo 
nuni!l>er.“--Mivntreal Gazati43,
<■ \ •i' ''
'<< - -t... d..
"Or we cah.nieikie'yw'
AN -ENEARGEMENT
„ . .j.......... ■ . •<
from one of your own nega­
tives. It'would make a fine 
present,
F R HAIGH
I Je-woil or and Watch Repair SpeclallBV 




For prompt and efficient 
Spirclla Service Phone 2.'>0 oiSpaldlngr St..<«o. Fernie, B.C.
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IN PICTOIE
A Briibish motion picture in -whicli 
an attempt has been made to give 
the sweep arid drama of modern events 
on a •magnitad^ rarely, if ever, at­
tempted before, is soon to be shown 
throughout Canada under the aus­
pices of the lonperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire.
This picture is the official record 
authorized by the British Admimlty, 
of the recent history-making tour of 
the 'Prince of 'Wales to Africa su'd 
South America. The original film is 
being filed among the British archives 
in liom'don, preserving forever the 
story of the globe-ciicHng wander­
ings of “The world's most popular 
young iman.”
'Canada will be the first country in 
the world to see the picture in its com 
plete form, and it is planned to ex­
hibit the film throughout the British 
Empire and every other civilized part 
of Ihe globe. The picture carries the 
spectator literally at the elbow of the 
Prince over 35,<H)0 miles of land and 
sea witnessing awe-inspiring sights 
among the primitive, savage warriors 
of darkest Africa, through' modem 
African cities with 'their cheering 
thousands, across the storm swept At- 
ia.'Utic in a British battleship,- over 
Aiides Moun'tains to Valparaiso,
and then back, to finally steam up the 
Channel to England.
No one person except the Prince 
saw all that the camera records of this 
remarkable journey. Included in the 
film are scenes shoivsing 60,000 Zulu 
warriors rocking the very earth with 
their barbaric dances in honor of Bri­
tain's heir; the first motion pictures 
ever taken of the Island of St. Helena, 
death-place of Napoifeon; remarkable 
scenes as the Atlantic fleet in mid- 
Oicean.fires a royal salute; glimpses 
of life alboard a British' battleship in 
stormy weather; close-'ups of the fea­
tures of African warriors as they 
.greet the Prince and views of beautd-’ 
fnl cap'itals of South American repub­
lics celebrati'nig by Spanish carnival 
the visit of his Royal Highness.
The picture is also an intimate story 
of the daily life of the Prince, and the 
camera man has caught him unawares 




Shown privately in London, the film 
brought enthusiastic comment from 
the British Press.
The Daughters of the Empire, who 
regard the film as one of the greatest 
his'borical dramas of today, are making 
every effort to give all Canadians an 
opportunity to- see the picture.
■ e--------------- ' -
The London Free Press says: “MiL
lions have been spent in Canada on 
the development of east and west 
railways, upon canals and harbor 
terminals. Yet,’ despite all this ex­
penditure, the cream of our trade is 
traveling via American ports. There 
may be economic masons why Cana­
dian trade travels via American ports, 
but from a natiional standpoint there 
are sounder economic reasons why 
Canada should encourage and develop 
her east and west traffic. If we are to 
be a great united Dominion, then these 
obstacles must 'be overoo'ms and Cana­
dian trade diverted through G&nadiriU 
channels.
In his icapacity as Acting Secretary 
of State, Hon. Charles Murphy has 
issued a statement bearing on Can­
adian Trad© which contains an inter­
esting suggestion designed to remo've 
some of the obstructions with which 
corporate business has been met 
throughout the Dominion. The state­
ment follows :—
“It must be gratifying to aU citizens 
who take on interest in Canadian 
Trade to read the optimistic reports 
of Bank Managers and others that 
have recently been published, as well 
as the statements made by prominent 
merchants throughout the country re 
garding an improvement in trade.”
“While it is a fact that success in 
any business must depend upon inddv 
idual initiative and application to 
work, it is equally a fact that such 
in'dividual effort may be assisted or 
retarded by legislation bearing on 
trade. This fact has been specially 
brought home .to me during the past 
loouple of months while acting as 
Secretary of Sta'te of Canada, and in 
that'capacity observing the operations 
of the Companies Act.”
“A short investigation of the com- 
.pany situation, as revealed by the 
workjngs ■of 'the iCompanies Branch of 
the Department of the Scerstary of 
State, indicates that there is asi db 
struction to business which raiaes &ti 
important ‘question for discussion.”
*‘The incorporated company is the 
vehicle of modem business. Any re­
strictive action which hamipers or 
casts doubt upon the ordidary busi
brought about by judgments of the 
courts upon the constitutional ques­
tions that were raised. The litigation 
that issued instead of solving the dif­
ficulties as they then appeared creat­
ed new ones and rendered the state of 
things still more doubtful. Moreover 
the litigation has clearly shown that 
the situation cannot be cleared up by 
through further recourse to the courts. 
There appears to be no practical so­
lution except through a round table 
conference between the Dominion and 
the provinces. This conference should 
meet in an atmosphere of compromise 
and its only aim should be to improve 
conditions by creating greater cer­
tainty in ooporate activity.
“It appears 'to me advisable that 
in the interests of ■Canadian business 
a conference should be held at as early 
a da'te as possible, and as a step in 
that direction the. views of the Pro­





In Britain the Council of the Insti­
tute of Mining Engineers is very 
strongly opposed to the Labor policy 
for the nationalization ' of the coal 
mines. The arguments advanced by 
Dr. J. S. H^dane on behalf of that 
body before the Coal Commission now 
in session are very powerful owes. The 
Oiiposition, he says, is ba'ied on the 
iHuiviction that the necessary Govern­
ment control of mines would lead to 
iU'efficiency everywhere, owing to the 
fact that centralized control would be 
BO far away from the actual mining 
operations and men concerned. On 'this 
account giNsat delays and numerous 
mistakes would arise, together with
roucli falling off in ihe enterprise xnfh 
ness methods of compnrJ.es is 'bound j 'which K-ining operations aire cond’.vrb-
"When Arthur Meighen, leader of 
the Conservative Party, was a young 
lad attending school in his native toiwn 
of St. Mary’s, he was inclined to be 
shy and retiring, hut even then he did 
not Itack the ability to defend himself 
in debate or with his fists, if one may 
judg^e from the reminiscence of Thom­
as H. 'FoUick, who has been principal 
of the Port Perry High School for 
thirteen years past, but who formerly 
was science master in the St. Mary’s 
Collegiate.
“One day young Meighen was en- 
'gaged in a spectacular set-to in the 
Schoolyard with another boy,” said 
Mr. FoUick.
“The mathematical master, 'George 
I. Riddell, came across.-the fighters 
and marched them back to the school.
“Neither of the two could give any 
explanation of what was the cause 
of the battle. After being lectured by 
Mr. RiddeU, they consented to shake 
hands and become friends.
“However, Meighen, who had al­
ways previously been of a retiring and 
diffident nature, appeared to have 
gained self-confidence from the fistic 
encounter, which' may have been the 
starting point of his career as a fight­
er in the politLcal arena.
“Notiiing delighted Arthur so much 
in those days as 'bo be engaged in a 
stirring dObate. T. A. Russell, who 
is now prominent as a manufacturer 
in Toronto, 'was anotlier member of 
the school dsfoatanig club.
“Although yo>mg Meighen excelled 








fu// Direchons With Every Can 
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT!
ent,” proceeded Mr. FoUick, “I do not 
•recall that he was a particularly bril­
liant scholar or that he stood at the 
head of his classes.
“He Mved with his father, who 
owned a farm within the limits of St. 
Mary’s, and who operated a dairy 
business.
“In tlto Summer holidays Arthur 
■would sometiimes act as a substitute 
driver on the route. Accordingly there- 
are now some homes in St. Mary's- 
that caii boast that they have had -theiir 
mllk delivered by a man who later 
became Prime Milmster of Canada andT 
who is now header of the fJonserva'bive-
Psri'i,' in the Ba-miriio^i.”
to have a, •tiotrinientnl affect on the
business situation ge*neraily. in Can
A UJS. guidebook informs its read­
ers that “one-horse 'Caba” can be hir­
ed in Winniipeg for four bi'fcs per quar­
ter of an hour. This ds no doubt per­
fectly accurate information ; historic 
informati'on. There "was a time in 
■Winnipeg when you might have hired
ada vm have ten authorities inc-erpor- 
ating Companies,*, jiamely nine pro­
vinces and one Dominion. The result 
is confUetting and doubtful legisla­
tion, and a situation that dis'tuibs the 
public and retards the--flow of busi­
ness in na'tural channels.
“Fifteen years ago an attempt "was 
made, through a oonferemce" of the Do-a Red River ox cart for two bits .a , . . , -
day-and provide your own foddeT.-But
while this guide-book has been sleep--<f“"^®®;
iriT lhe onerhorse shays have galloped' '
■ it was considered advisable that
•preliminary ciarificati'cmj off in'to, as the poet say; Mani'tcba Free ' Press.
eternity.- a
might be
c-d and i'mproveBrieivtji Int-'oduced. The 
Institute is of opi-n't'cri that the na-tion- 
ali;5ation of minerals woul'd sffoct ■no 
reduction im the 'oost of worldng, ex- , 
cept at the expense of the Treasury,; 
while 'the security of tenure and the 
burden of -royalties would be liable 
to be affected by political considera­
tions from time to time, introducing 
an additional element of uncertainty 
in mining operations. A further 
deterrent to' nationalization would be 
increased litigation, which would un­
doubtedly arise as a result of whole­





JtJst lately have scientists discovered that the most 
popular sea food supplies the glands of the throat with 
iodine, thus preventing Goitre, It has a flavor all its 
own, right from the salty brine. If your grocer can­
not supply you, send us ten cents and we will send you 
a full size package.
ISLAND DULSE CO., SAINT JOHN, N,B.
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Are the^-wild oats giowiwg ^-wilder ?
Qommeivting^ hxkmi violataons - of . 
'OHtardo Temperance Act ibefore the 
grand jury recently, an eminent local' 
jurist stated that mo young man who 
•was a gentleman would insult his host­
ess by taking liquor to a house to 
which he had heen invited.
It is the judicial recognition of a 
-problem that has woortied every 
mother of a de^tante daughter who 
has! come out in Toronto, and in most 
•oth^ citaes of the comtinet^ daring 
the past few years. It is a subject of 
eontroversdal discussion wherever ' a 
group of observant people gather-to­
gether smd discuss the chan^ng cus-^ 
^toms of oxer tames.
In To-ronto the' disettssidh' has never 
reached the dignity of piiblic. notice 
'before, but across the line it has been 
the basis of magazine articles running 
into millions of words, novels whose 
pages wouM add -up to an incredible 
total, and movfes whose unreeled 
length would probM>ly go twice around 
the sun and leave enough over for a 
’bow tie for the moon.
There can be no doubt that it is a 
“live questioxsi It has lived persistently 
since the latter days of the war, and 
is even more alive to-=dsy than ever 
I^fore. It has been itho subject of wor- 
i”ied investigation by a thousand wom- 
“Cn’s clubs. It has concerned every so­
cial body with any pretenses of com­
munal respemsibility. It has been cota- 
-mented vipan by the clergy and the 
-polieg. It has reached Toronto.
"What dees it amount to? Is youth
THE FERNIE FREE PRESS
down behind, the furnace, or flasks 
passing ^parties in the attic.
■ Ai^ then—theimext’moimi'ng he dis­
covered when looking under the bed 
for: his shoes, fourteen empty quart 
whi^ey bottles! This bed-room had 
been the men’s dressing room.
Is this typical ? ■ ’ '
A well-knotwn Toronto hostess, hor­
rified by the stories she had heard of 
drinking at pities, resolved that at 
her daughter’s coming out dance there, 
would be nothing of the kind.
'^e 'grave the dance at a club outside 
the city limits. She constituted herself 
a committee of one to'see that all 
pocket flasks were checked, as one 
checks one^ hat at a.hotel, before her 
male guests were allow^ to go to the 
coat rooms. She had private detectives 
planted throughout the club; The sit­
uation was one which demanded rigor­
ous tactics,' and site had the courage 
to enforce them. :
She explained her reasons to every­
one with gracious firmness. Her oreas- 
ons were those to which any sane parr 
ent would subscribe. . .
She collected an’^ amazing number of 
flasks, how many is not 'known. Some 
bf the men apologized and said that 
they only brought them because they 
thought it was the thing , they ought 
to- do.
Was her dance a success?
The three roost eligible men she 
had invited bowed and turned on their 
heels when requested for their flasks. 
None of them carried flasks. By mid­
night over 60 per cent, of her guests 
had left. The dance was a failure.
All of them had their own cars. 
They wore mobile and they were bor­
ed. Twenty miles in the 6ountry meant 
nothing to tliem,
“This party is hung with crepe,'
giving the dance./Phere are four-kinds 
■of dances; those at which liquor is 
welcoaued, tolerated, deplored and 
tabooed. You have to find out what 
kind of a dance it is and govern your­
self accordingly. Your status as a 
I>erson of worth depends of your dis­
covering the customs of the house you 
are in-vited -to, and confirming to 
them.” . .
“What do you think of the state­
ment that no gentleman would insult 
his hostess by taking liquor to her 
house?^’
“It is perfectly correct. No gentle­
man would insult 'his hostess by doing 
anything that she would regard as an 
insult. But there are hostesses and 
hostesses. Some don’t feel that way 
about liquor being brought to their
OUT AFTER THE 
SERVICE CLUBS
Canada’s fundament^st-in-chief, 
the Kev. T. T. Shields of .Toronto, has 
passed the time of day twith the Ro­
tary, the Riwanis and the Lions’ clubs. 
It may be taken for granted that the 
pastor of the Jarvis Street Ba'ptdst 
Church does not appreciate the efforts 
and aims of these organizations inas­
much as he predicts they are headed 
for hell, whatever that is.
Our notion of these organizations 
is that they are now doing the work 
that was once done by the churches. 
The difference being that these clubs
h<mses; If jthey do no one but a bound- ^ have ft>een able to relieve suffering, 
er. would think of bringing it.” . bring cheer into househdldB and make
'otherwise destitute people/happy in 
•the old days. If this sort cf thing as
very different than it wesi twenty. I they .said. “Let’s .go ito-.so-and-ao and
. . « TW_____ _______ _____:___ 1 S— A____ _____________________ ill ____ ______■ysssrs ago ? How igeneral is this pocket 
-flask custom .one hears so much 
■about? Is dainking, as oonventaon^
:a necessity as the black dinner jacket 
in certain circles? Are ithe wild oats 
growing wilder, like the little prairie 
•flower?
HoW'Can one find out? Who knows 
definitely and who can answer sanely 
■.and'without prejudice?
In the mass of gos^p on© hears how 
much is true and how much gross pic- 
•ttiresque exaggm»tion? Any casual; 
•conversation about the ways of the 
younig ■will bring to light ■vivid stories 
of sferings of motor cars parked out­
side fashionable dances, each filled 
•with its little group of serious drink­
ers, while inside the ball room, a sup­
erb orchestra plays to a glittering and 
empty floor. Tal^ areach one of the 
•entire guest list . of party hidden: in 
■remotecorneMTcteSilK^ouf'of; ’
flasks.
On the „face of them such stories 
■seem absurd, but .discaBB the problem 
•with the average person whose orbit 
swings through the social realms 
where these things are supposed to 
'Occur, and you wall hear surprising 
confirmations.
“I sincerely trust,” said Judge '
dance. Anything will be better than 
this morgue.’’
And four more piled into another 
motor and went to a downtown hotel 
and danced un'tol it, too, became a bore. 
Then-----
“Let’s go to the Smith’s. They run 
an open bar.”
Only one of the party knew the 
Smiths, well-knwon Torontonians, in­
cidentally. The girls had never heard 
of itheon, but all piled into the motor 
and went where there was an open bar.
Does this sotind to the average iread- 
er like a true story?'It is current 
gossip in Toronto.
A boy of eighteen came to his father 
a short time ago. The fa-ther was com­
paratively wealthy and his family had 
been known since the days of Muddy 
York. The boy naturally received a 
gieat number of inrit^ons ■to'^social, 
"funciibiS^?iHis.vproBlein:4Jad\i6o;'dq’vStK.; 
flarics. '/T won’t do thia ^^out^ 
permisrion, dad,” 'he said. “Birt either
"The Efuest doesn’t presume to carry 
a wire basket of lettuce with him for 
fear there’ll , be no salad. 'Fhen why 
should he bring liquor?”
“He won^t if -he thinks he is groing 
to insult his hostess by doing so. I^t 
there are qui-te a numl^r of hostesses 
who regard it as an affront if you 
donM;.
"But do you condone the practice, or 
approve of it.”
"I •think it’s sordid and abominable.”
“Then why do it?
“Why do I wear a stiff boiled shirt? 
Bo I like dt ? Do I think it’s beauti^l, 
or comfortable. No! My personal feel­
ings toward the dress shirt could nev­
er appear in print. But I wear one, 
because I’m supposed ito wear one; If 
I lived in the South Sea Islands and 
was a Kanaka, I wouldn’t have to' wear 
one, .but I don’t. I live in Toronto and 
among the people with whom I as­
sociate the dress shirt is an accepted 
necessary part of one’s costume. It 
doesn’t matter whether I personally 
approve or disapprove, like or dislike.
*‘I wear a flask to those places I am 
supposed to wear a flask for exactly 
the same reason. It is a social custom. 
A convenitdon.
“But these people, with whom you 
associate. “'Who are they ?” .
“If you mean are they gentlemen, 
they are, by a'ny reasonable sort of 
definition. Of course when you at­
tempt. -to build any sort of structure 
of conduct ^ in a .so-called democratic 
country on the word-.gentlemen you 
are building oh' quick sand, because 
the value shifts with the point of -view 
of each new-examiner.”
“■What is your own defdndtion of a 
gentlemen then?”
Only one of the men questioned gave 
the- answer that follows but it sums 
the position of five out of six. The 
ntfeivwi itf view, .of the learned 'judge’s 
sit^rtement is-Interesting. Here it is:
‘ ■ A gentlemen ? In Toronto, to-day ?
a manner that was quite unknown in 
leading "them into the pathway of 
hell" as Dr. Shields stated, according 
to newspaper accounts, it must be a 
pretty g^od place after all.—.Saturday 
Night.
CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA
A gruesome picture of conditions in 
Russia as they are .today is painted by 
Mra. C^cil Hanbury, who has been 
visithxg that country. She wont for 
the special purpose of (investigation 
and her observations ate at least as 
much -worthy of credence as those of 
Communist emissaries who seek to 
make out that there Ure ideal social 
conditions existing under the Soviet 
regime. Mrs. Hanbury went to Mos- 
icow, which she describes .as poveriy- 
stricken. The faces of the people, she 
says, are sodden, frightened and mis­
erable as if haunted, and the younger 
children, are coarse and brutalized- 
looking. She was in Leningrad (Petro-
grad) on the day when Vodka, after 
years of .partial Prohibition, was put 
on thevinarket for the first time at its. 
full strength. For three days, she says, 
there -was hardly a, soul who was not 
drunk on the streets. At night the 
streets were full of little beggar child- 
dren who spent !their days stealing and 
slept in the grutters (wrapped in , old 
newspapers as a protection against 
the bitter cold. They are the orphans 
of the Revolution.
The crux of the situation in Russia, 
according to Mrs. Hanibury, is the 
ever-present fear of the G.P.U. (se-( 
cret service). Under its aegis Russia
is like Sp^in. during the Inquisition. 
The G.P.U. is the-system under which 
.people are tortured and shot. On one 
nigbt in Moscow she saw from 70 to 
80 persons (being ^nt to Siberia be­
cause they wera accused ' of being 
counter-revolutionaries. 'The prisons 
are so full that once a year they ha-ve 
to be cleared out, and the professional 
classes live under pathetic conditwns 
on starvation pay; .The state of edu­
cation she describes as appaling. Not 
only is there no religrion ■taught in the 
State schools, but (there is (anti-relig­
ion disseminated and children are 
taught to spy on their parents and re­
port to tbeir teachers, who, in turn, 
report to the G.P.U. In contradlistinc- 
-tion to the effort to abolish religion 
she found the chutK^es al-ways full 
and a tremendous amount of religious 
feeling evident iii spite of the Soviet. 
Her message is that -people should ex­
ert themselves to save the world from 
imbibing the doctrine of Russia.
& F. Block
DR, W, H, PiaSERING 
Dentist
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you’ll have to give me aYlask and let | Well,. all -things considered,, old aind
i- I
Goataworth in his charge to the grand ing .stories of the same kind, 
jury, speaking of these niatters; “I 
:-brust it is not true, but if "tirae that it
me (sarry it, or I’ll simply have to re-:{new standards and the quotation you 
fuse 60 per cent, of the-invitations I {hold in your hand, I wotild say that a 
(receive. It’s done, it’s become a con-{gentlemen (is one (who knows when not 
vention, and you,might,as well wear a {to take liquor to a party.” . 
red tie as to try to buck it.” - 1 When we' asked another of the six,
One could, go on for pages recount-I the eldest of those interviewed, how
general wrere the .practices mention^ 
What do thiey amount:to? {and how much .truth there was in the
At .-the beginning of this~'article is I stories one hears of promiscuous and 
has been grossly exaggerated—but j the statement that no young man w'ho j clandestine drinking, he told tis a 
there' are personal st.'i-tements being is a .gentleman would insult his h6stess'( parable..
made about young men going to. so­
cial functions carrying flasks of 
liquor. Ott such is the case we cannot 
-close ■our eyes to dt.”
Here is ah example of the state^^ 
menrts tihe judge refers to.
A prominent Toronto business man 
gave a .cqnung out party for one of -his 
da/ugh'teacs.. 'He -had heard tales of 
•youth and the pocket flask, and ho had 
Borne very rigid, old-dBashiohed notions 
about hospiitality. He believed that 
when he invited a guest to his house 
he should proviide everything necos- 
«ary for -his guest’s entertainment. If 
he asked a guest for dinner hs expect­
ed to provide the moat, and if there 
'was to ho wine, it should bo his wine 
■that was drunk—not his guests’.
He had no, prejudice against liquor. 
To him only a question of hoi^ltality 
'Was involved.
Hp lot dt bo kno(wn at his club among 
the fathers of his guests what he pro- 
pos(Eid to did,
“I’m not going to have any young 
atera coming to my house atid bring 
their liquor with them, and guzzle 
it out of flaslcs, as I have heard they 
do. If they must drink, as it appears 
they must, then I’ll be my omvn bar­
tender.”
Ho prepared an excellent and potent 
punch. Ho provided cocktails. Ho told 
his guests what his ideas on the sub­
ject of promlscuoua drinking wore. 
The dtui'co wont off, to all appearances 
ns all such dances do go off. He was 
amazed during the evening -to note, as 
he re(markod to an older f riend, how 
BUSC(K|ytlble the younger genemtion 
*ioem(Bd to be to the InHuonce of his 
* punch and cocktails. “Iii nxy dlay one 
of the Btandawhi of a gentleman was 
to hol'd liquor without bottiing an eye­
lash. Those Ivoys who are my guests 
ncem to hove an opposite utandard. 
To mi.ooi.imtb is.a rwpldly s-s posniWo 
memH ito ho their aim.”
Nor could the host understand it al- 
togetlier. Ilia punch -Was a good piindh, 
but It was not tjiat good. But at least 
he had one sntlsfactiion, tlio drinking 
was being 'done openly. There wane 
no clandestine 'parties ■of youngsters
“They are all true, probably,” he 
[ said. “But do you remember the war. 
Do you rememiber how m'ost of the 
I people back home got only one pic­
ture of the (war? They heard lot the 
trenches, of fightin'g, of blood and 
-the picturesque and' the
by bringing liquor to her house. The 
cynic will pMht immediately that if 
this is triie there are few young 
gentlemen in Tooronto. But that is oh- 
•yiously absurd. An observer has re­
marked that (more hats are taken off 
in elevators and more scats giY®*' up j destruction 
to ladies in' street cars here than' in horrible? 
any other city tw-ice its size in the “In their minds. Prance was one 
world. 'ipgantic trench system on which sheila
Is the pocket flask considered as mined continuously for four and a 
necessary an article of evening dress 1 half yeaina? Most of them heard ex- 
as the dinner jacket or the long-tailed adlV what they wanted to hoar be- 
coat? No one would think of app^f.: cause it was vivid and interesting 
in tan shoes at a. dinner dance, (and colorful.
There is no reason why one shouldn’t, “They either didn’t know or lost 
except that it Isn’t done. Can it bo aipht of the fact that for every man 
possible that a similar rule applies to in the firing line there Were ten to 
the flask? twelve ib^hind in the back areas going
It is a simple matter to find out w^di^n^Y ^honotonous Jobs in a
about flasks. They are sold at every very ordinary and monoto(noua way? 
Jewelry shop and many of the cigar The co(mmuniques novor told of the 
stores of the city. Go from store to *nil«-s nnd miles of tronohes whoie 
stote; find out how many flasks are nothing over happened, where a shell' 
sold in each of them in a year ond never fell for months on end. 
then add Your figures. anything was reported it was a
Tlio total wiii aurpriso you bombardment. For every Btartllng
In problems of this sort it is only Mnub of red there is usually a. grey 
fair to allow the class to talk who are IbaoJ^round about ten times as lar^. 
supposed to know more about the evil, j same thing holds With
through practising it, than any other. f
Wihoit hnvve young mon, accustomed to pocket, bulging with a flask there 
attending social functions, -to say «vc many more that are empty, and 
about itt ' * . ^ {for one party where an uproarious
We chose tlx of them, as represent- staged there must
ativo as we could find. All keen intol- ten .thousand where liquor is «n- 
Hgont iwell-bnred chaps who are «uc-M'”f^bt,of. ‘ .
cesses in their own fields. Men, who, ‘"Ibvonty years from now the most 
in all prrobabnity, will be as uproarious amongst us will bo go ng
known In .ten or flffcoon years a« thdr deploring the
fathers are now. Some were business, I of his children, and asking the
Botno p(TOfeB»lonal men. None of them 
but who would be welcome in any 
home .at any time. Any jury would 
agree .that 'they looked like gentlemen’, 
talked like gentlemen, and acted like. .
gentlemen. They might even be gentle- {r>ancimeo Ohromclo.
TOon.
Thek answers to questions ware (bo 
similar that they might lie considered 
as looming from one person.
“la it Kiommon practice among men 
of your das* to carry pocket flasks
COMING TO ORPHEUM-JAN. 20>21
000®o^o^o^oYYo^QTi5\Yo^o^oTcYmj!o^JoX>v3:oTQOToToTO:oToTOTO:ulOTOlQIvIOlOlQjOj^IO^O^^^^
world to .bear witness tlmt things were 
not such when ho was young.”
The test of ability is to win applause 
from people wlio don'it like you.—San
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in each month in I. O. O. F. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
C- EDGAR, Secretary. 
W. J. THOMAS. Ex. Ruler.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application for 
Beer Licence
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
I Tuesday, the 9th day of Febroary,. 
11926, the undersigned intends to apply 
I to the Liquor .Coniarol Board of the 
Province of British Columbia for a 
licence in respect of premises being 
part of the building known as t^e 
Imperial Hotel, situated at Number 
105-167 Baker Avenue, Fcniie, B.C.,
I upon- the lands described as Lots No. 
8, 9 and 10, Block Number 13, Map 
Number 784 Kootenay Land Regist­
ration District in the Province of 
British Columbia, for the sale of beer 
by the glass or by the open bottle for 
{eonsumprion on the premises.





Notice of Application for 
Beer Licence.
Notice is hereby given that on and 
latter the Ist day of January, 1926, 
the undersigned intends to apply .to 
{the Liquor Control Board for a Licence 
j in iespoct of Premises, being part <x£ 
the building known as the Great 
Northern Hotel, situate on Lots 2 and 
8, Block 15, on the North side of 
Northern Avenue, in the Town of 
Natal, in the District of Kootenay, 
Map No. 792, for .the sale of beer by 
the glass or -by the open bottle for 
I consumption on the premises.,




LAND REGISTRY ACT 
('Section 160)
wl th you to diwnces?” we asked. 
“It depends altogether on who is
Tnatsski', it is revealetl, once acted 
as n super in moving picture plays at | 
Hollywood. And p«rh«(ps Investigation 
(would diseloee that he once appeared 
for parlilclpation in a scene slKvwliig 
was dlsmiissed by the dittxictor as not I 
n gs'tlK'rinf' of dunf^'roiis “Pi'di” end 
th/' —New York Sun,
Try a cup of thia world 
famous Cocoa ©very nieht 
at bed timo—aad form areal 
bealih habit. Ita delicate 
chocolaty flavour will pleaBO 
you, StronfrtheninK, yet 
easily disrested, FliY’B 
soothes the nerves and 
ensures restful sleep.
y. B. PRY a BOMB (C«M(Uto U«tlt«a 
MONTRBAt.
11*
IN THE MAITER of nn undivided Vt 
interest in Port (14 23] 100 aere8> of 
Lot 123, Group 1, Kootenay Distri(ri. 
Proof having boon filed in my of- 
I'ico of the loss of Cerbiflento of Title 
IMo. 17936-A to the above-mentioned 
lands In the name , of Thomas B. Ver- 
toef and bearing date the 8th July, 
1918, I HEREBY GIVE NOTIOE of 
my intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first publi­
cation hereof to issue to the said 
Thomas B. Verlwief a provisional Cer- 
tifkate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such 
lost Certificate, of Title is reque«»tod 
to communicate willi the umierslgned.
Dated at the Lnnd Registry Office, 








IPAGE mGWS HIE FEHNIE FBEE PEESS JANiiAkY 8, mm.
Watcii Eargain Tables for Estra Specials Watch Ear^ain Tables for Extra Specials
Each, Department has Special Bargains to offer and we are determined to make this sale a Record Money Saver
MY GOODS BEFABTie^
..Sale Price 3 for $1.00
pillow; cXsES—
Good qualityr Nicely hemmed. Size .42x33v
^^feiEET ^PECIAI^ '
$3.30. ....Sale Price $2.95 pair
36BSICHWHITECOTTbN—
..Good quality, .domestic cotton, fully bleached. Sale Price 5 yds. for $1
PRINT—
No. 1 quality. Domestic Print. Light grounds. ■ ’
.... ;...... ....... ................ ..... ........................ Sale Price 6 Yards for $1.00
STRIPED FLANNELETTE—
36 in. Wide. Suitable for Nighties, Pyjamas, eto.' Sale Price 30c Yd.
Extra soft warm fini&b. ^or Dressdng Govms, etc. Light and Dark 
patterns. 76c. ......... Sale Price 46c Yard
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS— ' ,
Soft and absoihsht. Regular $1.26.......Sole Price Sec pair
COLORED BATH TOWELS—
Siae *21x42, This is' our leader................................Sale Price TSc p*»lr
' BHDoSFRBADS— '
Heavy qui^ity Honeycomb Spread wita fririged ends. Extra large 
size.-............... ..................................................... .............Sale Price $3.95
HOSIERY SPECIALS—
Boys Stockings:
. Heavy quality. Pure worsted. Heather mixture and brown. Sizes 
6%_ to 10. .... ... ............ ............ . ..... ............ ....._... Sale Price 75c pair
Ladies Hose :
Imported English Hose. Novelty liib iCashmere; also Heavy Art SiUc. 
Regular $1.26 pair..................................................... Sale Price $1.00"pair
Art Silk Hose :
Pine quality. Good fitting. '■ Shown in White,; Sand, . Pearl and. 
Black............................................. ................. -............  Sale Price .60c pair '
KNITTED UNDERWEAR—
of Ladies' and Ohildrep’s Odd Garments, includmg v^^ts. 
Bloomers, Drawers, Oomhdnations, in iboth White and NainiraL;_;
> ■, Table No. 1 ...................................... .50c Garment
LADIES ALL WOOL DRAWERS-^HaK Price*
Woollen Gloves, Mitts, Toques and Scarves—
- 25 Per Cent Of f*
BLANKET SPECIALS—
White V/bol Blankets.............................................. ............$7.95 pair
6 Ib'J Grey Union Blankets...... .* .......  ............. .:..'^$,3.60 pair







Hats. Reg. to $12.50.................................Sale Price $6.50
Table No, 2^—
Hats. Reg. to $8.75 .................................... Sale Price $4.95
Table No, 3—
Hats. Reg. to $6.75 ..................................  Sale Price $3.75
Table No, 4—
Special Clearing Lot...........................................................$1.95.
Tabic of Flowers, Feathers, etc,.—Half Price,
Special Prices on Ladies and Misses Coats, 
Ladies Coats— '
Smart and exclusive styles. Many of them fur trimmed.
................... ....................................................... Sale Price One-Tliird Off.
'-Misses'Coats— '
' Bizeu 14 to 19 years. Reg. $17.60, ..... .......... ..........  Sale Price $10.76 •
L^idics Silk Dresses—Sale Price, One-Third Off, 
Ladies Balbriggan Dresses—Onc-Thlr<i Off,
.toadies.'doth and Flannel Dresses—
Regular to $12.60 .......... ...1... ............ 1................ ......  Sale Price $6.95
Children's Dresses and Skirts—
£hnart little styles. Shown in all wool Grope and Flannel. Regular 
$3.75. ............................................. ....................................Bole Price $2.76
Children's Dresses—
Exceptionally good value. While they last at .$1.76
Boys Pullover Sweaters—>y«
All sizes and colors. Reg. to $2J26......... . ........ ....... Sale Price $1.76
Girls Fancy Pullover Sweaters—
Si24J» to 14 years....................................................................Sal© Price $3.65
Ladies Flannelette and Cotton Gowns—
Ivojjfwlwi' ro ........ .................. . ........... .................GmIhj $1,05
UNDER^
51?EAR—
Iten^ in Our Men's Department That Will Save You
Dollars,
SWEATERS—
Boys Goat Sweaters. Ail pure wool . Assorted ;colors.- 
Values up to $4.60 :.„„..Sale Price $2.60
Boys Coat Sweaters. Heavy wedght, all wool. Assorted' 
colors. Values up.to $6.60.;,. ........ .... Sale Price $3.25
Boys Bol] Neck .^eaters. -Universal make. Assort^ ' 
colors. Values up to $4j60 .... . ..... ... ... ;...SaIe Price $2.65
®oys Jerseys. Button on Moulder style. All wool Jaeger.
Values up to $8.60..........,„ .................... .........Sale Price $1.95
Men’s V JJeck Pullover Sweaters. -All wool. Sizes 36 to-42. ‘
........ ........ ............ ........ ...r.... ........ ........ ........ .... Sale l^rice $1.26
Men’s Brushed wool Coat Sweaters. Heather shades. Values to 
$3.60.....*... ........ ........ Sale sce $^.9^^
Men’s Coat Sweaters of higher grade, ranging in piice from $6.00 
to $13.50, will Ibe sold during this sale at.... 536% Discount
Men’s Heavy Wool. Coinhinati'ons. Broken sizes.
Values up to $4.50......... ........ .........Sale Price $1.73 Suit;
Men’s Heavy Wool Shirts and DrawiJrs, Best make.
• Broken sizes.,........ ........ Sale Price $1.26 per Garment
Men’s Natural Fleece SMrts and Drawers. Sizes 84 
$2.00 per suit. ........ Sale Price $1.25 Suit
OVERALLS—
Men’s Black Pant Overalls. Good weight Denam. Side Pockote. Belt; 
loops. Sizes 32 to 44. Values up to. $2.25. ........ Sale Price $1.65
Men’s Bib Overalls. Blue stripe. Heavy weight. Sizes 42 to 46. 
Regular $2;75 and $3.00.....;... ............ Sale Price $1.75 pair
MITTS—
; Men’s Muleskin Pullovers. Good weight. • A^
sizes.* ..... . ........ Sale Price: 50c paitv
Men’s Muleskin Gauntlets. Make splendid fuimace; ■
. glove.- All sizes. ............: Sale Price 56c; pair
Men’s Lined Mitts. Made from good . qudBty 
leather. Warmly lined. All sizes. Sale Price 75c pair 
- Men’s Buckskin Mitts. Well lined and jShished
with deep wool cuff. Reg. $3.00..... Sale Price $1.95
; Heavy weight. Strong and
warm. 76c. value. ............ Sale Price 50c pair f
Men’s Unlined Work Gloves made from best No. 1 
horsdhide. - Gun' eut. Regular $1.50.'
.............. ;............................................... Sale Price $1.00 pair
MEN'S SUITS—
We have selected 50 Suits which will be offered during this sale at: 
: $19.50. This lot includes values up to $45.00, in Tweeds, Fancy 
Worsteds and Serges. It will pay you to buy now. ....Sale Price $19.50
JUNIOR SIJ[ITS-f‘
Ldttle Junmr Suits for^ildren from 2% to 6 yehrs in fancy models, 
.tailored from Tweeds and Velvet Cords, hiduding suits to $6.50.
' ........................... ........................................................ 1.................. Sale Price $1.95
PVERQOATS— '
Men’s Heavy Tweed Overcoats, dark shades, in a variety of models,:
including values to $46.00. i........................... ......................Sale Price $15.00
Boys Ulster-Coats, made from dark Tweeds in a variety of models. 
Siz^ 10 to 16 years. Regular values to $16.60............ Sale Price $7.60 ^
MEN'S ODD PANTS—
A large, assortment of Men’s Odd Dress Pants, ran^ng in price 
from $6.Q0. to $10.00. Assorted sizes......... ........ .....i.. ....Sale Price $3.96
' ' Men’s Heavy Unteambl© Tweed Pants. Sizes 40 to 44, in grey only. 
]E^gular $6.00.............................................................. ................ Sale Price $2.95
WOI^ SHIRTS—
Khaki Wool Shirts made from good weight Flan­
nel. All sizes...........................  .'............ Sale Price $1.95
Grey Cotton Military Flannel Shirts, good weight.
All sizes. Regular $1.50. ................... Sale Price $1.00
Men’s Heavy Cotton Shirts, fleeced hack, collar 
attached. Color, Erowm. Reg. $l.E0....Salc Price $1.00
SOCKS— .
Fine all wool Cashmere Sock-i. Good weight.
Regular 76c. In Blackonly......;.. ......... .......
..... .......................................... Sale Price '45o pair.
Grey Wool Work Socks, medium weight. Regular 
85c pair. All sizes. .... Sale Price 4 pair for 96c.
Grey Work Sox in heavy bru.shed cotton. Splendid for hard wear.
All sizes. ... ....................... .................... Sole p,ico 4 pair for $1.26
tfoys Arctic Socks, made from heavy all wool, in blade only. 
Regular $1.00.................................................................>...... g^c pair
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Now Navel Oranges, per half case .............. . .......  ........ ........ ....$3.26
Cooking Apples, per ibox........  ................ . ....... , .... ... ........ !"!$i;60
Romo Beauty Unwrapped Apples, per box....... ; ............ .....L.. ........$1.85
Romo Beauty Fancy Wirap]>etl Apples, per box ........  ........ ..... $2 76
Pacific Milk, tails, 8 tins for ...'......................................................... . 40c
Heinz Catsup, 2 IbotUca for .......................................................................
Bulk Cocoa, 2 lb. for ................................................... . .................. 353^
Special Hlend 'F»*08U Ground Coffee, per lb........................... ....i^COc
Rosodale Apricots ond Peaches, 2’s, 2 tins for ........  ........ ........ . 66c
Libby’s Aprioots and Peaches, 2Me*a, per tin ................ . . 40c
Quaker Tomatoes, 2W«; 8,tins for 60c; 6 tins for......... ....... ...ZoUc
Maple lioaf Corn, 2’a, 8 tins for 60c; 6 tins for 96c
Empire Pens, 2’a, 8 tins for BOcj 6 tins for........................... .'..’ LZ.ZoSc
Evaporated Prunes, 2 lb, pkt. 80c; 6 lb. (pkt. ......... ........ ^
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lb. pkt. 60c; 5 lb, pkt. ............. ........Z41.16
Seedless Raislhs, 4 Jb, for........... ..................  • ........... ^
Bran, i?er l00 lbs..... ........ . . .............. . ...„Z ...Z "l.Z.”.‘...Z.$1.66
Shorts, per 100 lbs.................................................... :.................. ...... ....$1.66
Quaker Plum and Prune Jam, 4’s................. . ....... . .................. .Z Z...76c
Climax Mixed Jam, 4’b....................................... . ....... . ........ ."]’.Z"..60c
Robertson’s Scotch Marmnlado, 2 lb. 66c; 4 lb................... ............. ...$1,00
Red Bird Matches, per pkt........................................ .......................... .............
Libby’s Baked Beans, 2 tins for ............................... ................. *
LMbby’s Saner Krsnt, 2 tins for ............. .................... . „•............ 3i;<,
1 Pkt. RJj. Soap, 8 Darn Palmolive Soaip ......... ........ ..... . ....46c
9 Bars II.C. White Naptha S'oap ................. ...................................................50^
1 Piti Sunni'”!!* ......................1- * ..v. 1 ..ify .............. ............................... . .........................
SHOE DEPARTMMT
Ladies Patent^ Satin and White .Buck Slippers; Values to> $10j00, -
•..R^ducGdi ^ to* $4«85
Xiadies High Top Shoes. High Heels. Values to $10, Sale Price $1.95- 
Ladles Patent and Kid Pumps. High heels and narrow toes;.
•••••••• ' 85C
Ladies and Girls High Shoes. Low heel jin Brown Calf. Sizesi2% to 
7; A few pair of Black sho^ also in this lot. Regular $6.60.,
..Si..., .Rodiic^d' to* $4«S0’
Ladies Vici Kid Shoes. Military heels.; Values to;$10.00iJ ; ,
..................... ........ 'Reduced to $4.95 -■
Girls Patent and Suede Strap Slippers; Low heels. The well kno’^i • 
Chums Shoe; Sizes 2% to 7. 'Regular $7.50. Sale Price $3.95.
Girls Shoes in Black and Brown Calf. Sizes 11 to 2. Reduced to $2.95 
Men’s and Women’s Pelt House Slippers. ........Reduced to $1.00
CMldren’ts High Cat Feli. Boots in- BroviTa aftd Kid leather foxed.
..——  ............................. Sizes 4 to 7 st $2.45; Siscs' S. to 10 at $2.85.
Ohlldren’a Shoes. Sizes 8 to 10%, in Patent, Brown and Black
........ _......... '............................................................... ........... ;. SaSe; Price $2.75
Boys- Shoes. Medium weight in Black Cslf.* Sise-s 1 io 5 at .—$2.8S.
iSizes 11 to 13,'Sale Price $2=45 
Men’s High Grade Dress Shoes in Black and Brown Calf (Invicfcus'
Shoes made by Geo. A* Slater). Values to $11.00........... ga5s Price $6.95<
Men’s .Dress Shoes in Black and Brown -Calf. - Several styles to 
choose from. Aiscs Men’s Brown Oxfords in newest styles.
—....... ........... - .................------------------------------- -----------Sase Price
, IsSeas Black aud Brown Shoes suitable for light iwosk shoes or semi-
dress wear. ........................................... .................................... On Sale at $3.95
-Men’s Solid Leather Work Boots. 9 inch'top. ■ Special value.
..—... .— ....... .— ------- -----,........ ....................... . .....— ........-Sale Price $4.95,
Men’s Solid Leather Work Boots in Brown: or .Black. Sale Price $3.75 
Men’s, Ladies, Girls and Boys Hockey Boots.... At Reduced Prices 
All Felt Goods,; including Boots, Slippers and Overshoes, at
•;—**• ^.......  ........  —• —........... .....— .......... . Greatly 'Reduced Prices
. These are just a few of our reduced lines. Space does not permit 
the mention of numerous other lines.




The Polar Cub, with large copper reflector. Attaches to ordinary^ 
lamp socket. Regular $6.76........ . ......................................................Sale $5.35
' Guaranteed Electric Irons,
, Stendard size. ;Nickel plat­
ed fimsh. Complete with cord, 




A combination Toaster and Grail Stove. T^a, Boils and Toasts. 
splendid bargain at, each ........ ........ . ...... ........ ........ ........ ........ .,..$1.95.
Boudoir Lamps—
high. iSalk shades. Snap switch. R^. $4............. . Sale $2.95
Stove Boards—
32 inches sq'uare. Green and red border design.” Buy 'quicklv. 
Regular $3.00. ............................................ .............. ..............  gnie,
Food Choppers—-
A household size food chopper. Highly tinned to prevent rust. Three 
extra cutters. Regular $3.00...:..... ........ ........ ........ ........ ...:....SaIe $2.30
Inside Flat . Paint—
^ For all inside flat painting. A high grade {|>roduct in assorted colors.
Pints and Quarts, ............................................................... Sale, per pint 65c.
Glasses—- ^
Table Glasses at Big Reductions. See table for values at....l0c each
Glass Cake Stands, Sugar Bowls, Butter Dishes, etc., ^ 
. at Special Prices,
WiMtherstrips—
Felt Anti-I'rost Weatherstripping. Keexjs out the cold. 38 feet ia 
box. Regular 70c....................... -..................................................................g^i^ 55^
Clothes Baskets—
A large strongly mode basket. Wire braced. Reg. $8.00.
'"*:.......... ......................... .....................-............................ ...Extra Special at $2.00
Don't Fail to see our Display of Masterpiece Dinner- X 
ware at Bargain Prices. A,
Largo Aluminum Kettles— V
Pure aluminum. Well made. llcg. value $2.76...........................Sole $2.20
Brushes and Brooms-7^
Duchess Brooms—A light weight, useful broom.........  .... ....Sale 26c i
Bannister Brushus—Values to lM)c.......... . ................................... ..Sale 66c "Y
, 'Floor Brush Special—Mixed bristle. Long handle. Regular $1.76.
................. .. - ....................... ... ........... ........... ................  ......... Sole $IJM1
Sale PriccB on Stove Brushes, Whisko, Toy Brooms, Whitewash 4^ 
BruBhos, etc. .
Electric Lamp Special—
10 watt size. Every lamp guaranteed. ............................. Sale 3 for 75c
Enamelwar©—
'Cereal Goolcers—High grade onamelware. Reg. $2.76....... Sale $1.85
Imperial Oooking Kettles, 8 quart size. Reg. $1.36........ .......Bale 96c
Tea and Coffee Pots—'Four pint size. Nickel 
plated. Exceptional value at ..........................$1.46
Japanned Bread Box—Good sizes. Hinged
cover, Rog. $2.60....... ................................ jRmU $1.25
All Copper Wash Roller—^Regular size. Cop­
per sides. Reg. $6.76.........  Extra Special $5.65 __  _
Special Prlc<« on Galvanized Tubs and Pails, Preserving Kettles, etc.










Ymir monthly credit Is good with 
ws and we meet all Cash prices With­
out reNervations of any kind. The Trites-Wood Co. Ltd. MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES Sold on the
BftANCMES Mr miOHML. ANO COAL CREBK Easy Paymeni Plan, 'Cl
Sk. '
